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Thank you for choosing this Icom product. This product is de-

signed and built with Icom’s state of the art technology and 

craftsmanship. With proper care this product should provide 

you with years of trouble-free operation.

EXPLICIT DEFINITIONS

WORD DEFINITION

R DANGER!
Personal death, serious injury or an ex-

plosion may occur.

R WARNING!
Personal injury, fire hazard or electric 

shock may occur.

CAUTION Equipment damage may occur.

NOTE
Recommended for optimum use. No risk 

of personal injury, fire or electric shock.

IMPORTANT

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS carefully and completely 

before using the transceiver.

SAVE THIS INSTRUCTION MANUAL— This in-

struction manual contains basic operating instructions for the 

IC-2730A or IC-2730E.

SUPPLIED ACCESSORIES

The following accessories are supplied with the transceiver.

DC power 

cable

Controller cable 

(3.5 m:11.4 ft)

Microphone 

(HM-207)

Spare fuse

(FGB 15 A)

Microphone 

hanger

About E-marking:

Detailed installation notes for Icom mobile transceivers to 

be fitted into vehicles are available.

Please contact your Icom dealer or distributor.

Icom is not responsible for the destruction, damage to, or 

performance of any Icom or non-Icom equipment, if the 

malfunction is because of:

•Forcemajeure,including,butnotlimitedto,ires,earthquakes,
storms, floods, lightning, other natural disasters, disturbances, 

riots, war, or radioactive contamination.

•TheuseofIcomtransceiverswithanyequipmentthatisnot
manufactured or approved by Icom.
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R DANGER HIGH VOLTAGE! NEVER touch an antenna con-
nector during transmission. This may result in an electrical shock 

or burn.

R WARNING RF EXPOSURE! This transceiver emits Radio Fre-
quency (RF) energy. Extreme caution should be observed when 
operating this transceiver. If you have any questions regarding 
RF exposure and safety standards please refer to the Federal 
Communications Commission Office of Engineering and Tech-
nology’s report on Evaluating Compliance with FCC Guidelines 
for Human Radio Frequency Electromagnetic Fields (OET Bul-

letin 65).

R WARNING! NEVER operate the transceiver while driving a 
vehicle. Safe driving requires your full attention—anything less 

may result in an accident.

R WARNING! NEVER operate the transceiver with an earphone 
or other audio accessories at high volume levels. Continuous high 
volume operation may cause a ringing in your ears. If you experi-

ence ringing, reduce the volume level or discontinue use.

R WARNING! NEVER connect the transceiver to an AC outlet. 
This may pose a fire hazard or result in an electric shock.

R WARNING! NEVER connect the transceiver to a power source 
of more than 16 V DC such as a 24 V DC. This could cause a fire 

or damage the transceiver.

R WARNING! NEVER reverse the DC power cable polar-
ity when connecting to a power source. This could damage the 
transceiver.

R WARNING! NEVER operate the transceiver during a lightning 
storm. It may result in an electric shock, cause a fire or damage 
the transceiver. Always disconnect the power souce and antenna 

before a storm.

R WARNING! NEVER cut the DC power cable between the DC 
plug and fuse holder. If an incorrect connection is made after cut-

ting, the transceiver may be damaged.

R WARNING! NEVER let metal, wire or other objects touch any 
internal part or connectors on the rear panel of the transceiver. 
This may result in an electric shock or this could cause a fire or 

damage the transceiver.

R WARNING! NEVER operate or touch the transceiver with wet 
hands. This may result in an electric shock or may damage the 

transceiver.

R WARNING! Immediately turn OFF the transceiver power and 
remove the power cable if it emits an abnormal odor, sound or 

smoke. Contact your Icom dealer or distributor for advice.

CAUTION: NEVER expose the transceiver to rain, snow or any liquids.

CAUTION: NEVER change the internal settings of the transceiv-
er. This may reduce transceiver performance and/or damage to 

the transceiver.

CAUTION: NEVER place the transceiver where normal opera-
tion of the vehicle may be hindered or where it could cause bodily 

injury.

DO NOT operate the transceiver near unshielded electrical blast-

ing caps or in an explosive atmosphere.

PRECAUTIONS
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PRECAUTIONS (Continued)
DO NOT push the PTT when not actually desiring to transmit.

DO NOT use harsh solvents such as benzine or alcohol to clean 
the transceiver, as they will damage the transceiver’s surfaces. If 
the transceiver becomes dusty or dirty, wipe it clean with a soft, 

dry cloth.

DO NOT use or place the transceiver in areas with tempera-
tures below –10°C (+14°F) or above +60°C (+140°F). Be aware 
that temperatures on a vehicle’s dashboard can exceed +80°C 
(+176°F) in direct sunlight, resulting in permanent damage to the 

transceiver if left there for extended periods.

DO NOT place the transceiver in excessively dusty environments 

or in direct sunlight.

DO NOT place the transceiver against walls or putting anything on 

top of the transceiver. This will obstruct heat dissipation.

Place the transceiver in a secure place to avoid inadvertent use 

by children.

During mobile operation, NEVER place the transceiver where air 

bag deployment may be obstructed.

During mobile operation, DO NOT place the transceiver where 
hot or cold air blows directly onto it.

During mobile operation, DO NOT operate the transceiver with-
out running the vehicle’s engine. When the transceiver’s power 
is ON and your vehicle’s engine is OFF, the vehicle’s battery will 
soon become exhausted.

Make sure the transceiver power is OFF before starting the ve-
hicle engine. This will avoid possible damage to the transceiver 
by ignition voltage spikes.

During maritime mobile operation, keep the transceiver and mi-
crophone as far away as possible from the magnetic navigation 
compass to prevent erroneous indications.

BE CAREFUL! The rear panel will become hot when operating 
the transceiver continuously for long periods of time.

Use Icom microphones only (supplied or optional). Other manu-
facturer’s microphones have different pin assignments, and may 
damage the transceiver.

ABOUT CE

   Versions of the IC-2730E which have the “CE” 
symbol on the product, comply with the essential 
requirements of the Radio Equipment Directive, 
2014/53/EU, and the restriction of the use of certain 
hazardous substances in electrical and electronic 
equipment Directive, 2011/65/EU.

About the declaration of conformity
Hereby, Icom Inc. declares that the radio equipment type  
IC-2730E is in compliance with Directive 2014/53/EU. The 
full text of the EU declaration of conformity is available at the 
following internet address:
http://www.icom.co.jp/world/support/
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 ■ Controller — Front panel

q POWER KEY [ ]( )

 ➥  Hold down for 1 second to turn power ON or OFF.

 ➥  Push to mute the audio. (p. 27)

wMAIN•BANDKEY[MAINBAND]
 Push to select the MAIN band. (p. 23)

 In the VFO mode

  Hold down for 1 second to enter the Operating band select 

mode. (p. 24)

 In the Memory mode

  Hold down for 1 second to enter the Memory bank select 

mode. (p. 33)

eVFO/MHzTUNING•SCANKEY[V/MHzSCAN]
 ➥  Push to select the VFO mode.

 ➥  In the VFO mode, push to select 1 MHz tuning. (p. 24)

 ➥  Hold down for 1 second to display the scan type setting 

screen. (pp. 41, 43)

rMEMORY•CALLKEY[MRCALL]
 ➥  In the VFO mode, push to select the Memory mode. 

(p. 23)

 ➥  In the Memory mode, push to select the Weather chan-

nel mode.* (p. 23)
  *Weather channels are selectable in only the USA version.

 ➥  Hold down for 1 second to select the Call channel 

mode. (p. 23)

t VOLUME CONTROL (p. 23)

y TUNING DIAL [DIAL]

 In the VFO mode

  Rotate to select the operating frequency. (pp. 24, 25)

 In the Memory mode

  Rotate to select a Memory channel. (p. 29)

 While scanning

  Rotate to change the scanning direction. (p. 37)

 In the MENU mode

  Rotate to select a desired option or value. (p. 11)

u SQUELCH CONTROL (p. 25)

 Rotate to adjust the squelch level.

Display (p. 2)

Microphone

connector (pp. 5, 63)

For your reference:

The key-touch beep tones on the left band are different than 

the tones on the right band. The different tones will let you 

know which band you are operating on.

o !0 !1
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iMONITOR•DUPLEXKEY[DUPMONI]
 ➥  Push to turn the Monitor function ON and OFF. (p. 27)

 ➥  Hold down for 1 second to display the duplex direction 

setting screen. (p. 50)

oOUTPUTPOWER•DTMFKEY[LOWDTMF]
 ➥  Push to select the transmit output power level. (p. 26)

 ➥  Hold down for 1 second to enter the DTMF Menu mode. 

(p. 54)

!0 MEMORY WRITE KEY [MW]

 In the VFO mode

 ➥ Push to display the Memory write screen. (p. 30)

 ➥  Hold down for 1 second to store the operating frequen-

cy into a blank Memory channel. (p. 30)

 In the Memory mode

 ➥  Push to display the Memory entry screen. (p. 31)

!1 MENU LOCK KEY [MENU ]

 ➥ Push to enter the MENU mode.

 ➥  Hold down for 1 second to turn the Lock function ON 

or OFF.

 ■ Controller — Display

q MAIN ICON

  Displayed on the MAIN band. (p. 23)
 •YoucantransmitononlytheMAINband.
 •TheMENUmodesettingsarefortheMAINband.

wTXICON (p. 26)

 Displayed while transmitting.

eDUPLEXICON (p. 50)

 Displayed while in the duplex mode.

r TONE ICONS (p. 56)

tBluetooth® ICON (p. 74)

  Displayed when you make a Bluetooth® connection be-

tween your transceiver* and a Bluetooth® headset.

 *  Requires an optional UT-133/A Bluetooth® UNIT installed.

y KEY LOCK ICON (p. 25)

  Displayed when the Lock function is ON.

u FREQUENCY READOUT (pp. 9, 24)

 Displays the operating frequency, MENU item, and so on.

q w e r t y

u
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1 PANEL DESCRIPTION

iMEMORYCHANNELNUMBER (p. 29)

  Displays the selected Memory channel, Memory Bank, 

Call channel, or Menu item.

o PRIORITY ICON (p. 46)

 Displayed when Priority Watch is turned ON.

!0 SKIP ICON (p. 42)

  Appears when the displayed Memory channel is specified 

as a skip channel.

!1 MODE ICON (p. 26)

 Displays the operating mode.

!2 POWER ICON (p. 26)

 Displays the output power level.
 •“LOW”isdisplayedwhenyouselectlowpower.
 •“MID”isdisplayedwhenyouselectmidpower.
 •Noiconisdisplayedwhenyouselecthighpower.

!3VOXICON (p. 75)

  Displayed when the transceiver is connected to the option-

al VS-3 Bluetooth® HEADSET, and the VOX function is ON.

!4 MEMORY MODE ICON (p. 29)

 Displayed while in the Memory mode.

!5 S/RF METER

 ➥  Displays the relative signal strength of the receive signal.

 ➥  Displays the output power level of the transmit signal. 

(p. 26)

!6BUSYICON
 ➥  Displayed while a signal is being received, or the 

squelch is open.

 ➥ Blinks while the Monitor function is activated. (p. 27)

The following key icons are displayed in the MENU mode 

or Memory write screen, and you can push a key that is 

located below the icon.

!7 CLEAR KEY [CLR]

 In the MENU mode

  Push to return to the previous screen. (p. 9)

 While entering text

 ➥  Push to delete the selected character or number.  

(p. 34)

 ➥  Hold down for 1 second to delete the selected charac-

ter or number, and all characters that are located to the 

right of the cursor. (p. 54)

 ■ Controller — Display (Continued)

o

!0!1!3!4!5

!6

!2

!7!8!9

i
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!8 ENTER KEY [ï]

  Push to go to the next tree level or to set the option or 

value in the MENU mode. (pp. 11, 30)

!9 LEFT/RIGHT KEYS [Ω]/[≈]

 In the MENU mode (p. 11)

 [Ω]:  Push to go back the previous tree level.

 [≈]:  Push to go to the next tree level.

 While entering text (p. 34)

 [Ω]:  Push to move the cursor left.

 [≈]:  Push to move the cursor right.
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1 PANEL DESCRIPTION

 ■ Main unit

q CONTROLLER CONNECTOR [CONTROLLER] (p. 63)

  Connects to the Controller using the supplied control cable.

w MICROPHONE CONNECTOR [MIC]

  Plug in the supplied HM-207 microphone or the optional 

HM-154 microphone.

e ANTENNA CONNECTOR (p. 67)

  Connect a 50 ø impedance antenna with a PL-259 connector.

  The transceiver has a built-in duplexer, so you can use a 

144 and 430 MHz dual-band antenna without needing an 

external duplexer. See page 67 for details of the internal 

duplexer.

r COOLING FAN

  The cooling fan for heat dissipation.

 YoucanselecttheFancontroloptioninEXMENU,toau-

tomatically start rotating when you begin transmitting, or 

continuously rotate from power ON. (p. 14)

t DC POWER SOCKET [DC 13.8V]

  Connect a 13.8 V DC power source through the supplied 

DC power cable.

yEXTERNALSPEAKERJACK2[SP2]
uEXTERNALSPEAKERJACK1[SP1]
 Connect an 8 ohm external speaker.
 •Seethefollowinglistforthespeakerconnectionandaudioout-

put details.

Ext. speaker 

connection 

status

Audio output

External speaker
Internal speaker

SP-1 SP-2

SP-1 and SP-2 Left band Right band –

SP-1 only Both bands – –

SP-2 only – Right band Left band

 D Microphone connector information

12345678

Front panel 

view

1 8 V +8 V DC output

Maximum 10 mA

2 MIC U/D Frequency Up/Down

UP: Ground

DN:  Ground through 470 ˘

3 M8V SW HM-207 connection

Grounds when the HM-207 is connected.

4 PTT PTT input

Ground for transmission

5 MIC E Microphone ground

6 MIC Microphone input

7 GND PTT ground

8 DATA IN Inputs HM-207 data when the HM-207 

is connected.

q w e r

t

yu

Front panel Rear panel
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With the HM-207, you can input numbers for frequency or 

Memory channel settings, and adjust the audio volume and 

squelch level.

q

w

e

!0

t

y

i
u

o

r

Mic element

q LED 1

 Lights red while transmitting by pushing [PTT].

w  [∫]/[√] (UP/DOWN) KEYS

 ➥  Push to change the operating frequency or Memory 

channel.

 ➥  Hold down to continuously change the frequency or 

Memory channel.

e [PTT] SWITCH

 Hold down to transmit, release to receive.

r [VFO/MR ] KEY

 ➥  Push to toggle between the VFO and Memory modes.

 ➥  Hold down for 1 second to turn the Lock function ON 

or OFF. (p. 25)

t [HOME CALL] KEY

 ➥ Push to select the Home channel.

 ➥  Hold down for 1 second to turn the Call channel mode 

ON or OFF.

y [MAIN DUAL] KEY

  Push to set the MAIN band to either the right band or the 

left band.

u [F-1] KEY

  Push to activate the preset function of the [F-1] key.

 (Default:  During RX/Standby: [BND.BNK] 

During TX: [T-CALL])

 [F-2]KEY
  Push to activate the preset function of the [F-2] key.

 (Default:  During RX/Standby: [MONI],  

During TX: [---])

You can assign a desired function in the MENU mode. 
(p. 14) See page 8 for details of the key functions.

i [CLR] KEY

  In the MENU mode, push to exit the MENU mode.

o [ENT] KEY

  After entering a VFO frequency or Memory channel num-

ber, push to set.

!0LED2
 Lights green when transceiver’s power is ON.

 ■ AbouttheHM-207microphone
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!1 [VOL∫ A] KEY

 ➥ Push to increase the audio output level.

 ➥ Push to input DTMF code ‘A.’

!2 [VOL√B]KEY
 ➥ Push to decrease the audio output level.

 ➥ Push to input DTMF code ‘B.’

!3 [SQL∫ C] KEY

 ➥ Push to increase the squelch level.

 ➥ Push to input DTMF code ‘C.’

!4 [SQL√ D] KEY

 ➥ Push to decrease the squelch level.

 ➥ Push to input DTMF code ‘D.’

!5 [# CE] KEY

 ➥  In the frequency entry screen, push to delete a number.

 ➥ Push to input DTMF code ‘#.’
  •‘F’standsfor‘#’onthedisplay.

!6 [M .] KEY

 ➥  Push to input a  ‘.’ (decimal point) when entering a fre-

quency.

 ➥ Push to input DTMF code ‘M.’
  •“E”standsfor“M”onthedisplay.

!7[0]to[9]KEYS
 Push to input a frequency, or DTMF codes ‘0’ through ‘9.’

 D Setting frequency and Memory channel
[Example for setting the frequency]

First, push [VFO/MR ] to select the VFO mode.

Toenter435.680MHz:
 ➥ Push [4], [3], [5], [6], [8], then [0].

Tochange435.680MHzto435.540MHz:
 ➥ Push[•],[5],[4],then[0].

Toenter433.000MHz:
 ➥ Push [4], [3], [3], then [ENT].

[Example for setting the Memory channel]

To select the Memory channel ‘5’:

 q First, push [VFO/MR ] to select the Memory mode.

 w Push [5] then [ENT].

[Example for setting the Call channel]

To select a Call channel:

 q  First, hold down [HOME CALL] for 1 second to select the 

Call channel mode.

 w When C0 is selected, push [∫] to select C1.

 When C1 is selected, push [√] to select C0.

 ■ Microphone (HM-207) (Continued)

!7

!6

!1

!2

!3

!4

!5
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The following functions can be set to [F-1] and [F-2] to use during receive or in stand-by, or during transmit. (p. 14)

DuringRX/Standby:
Function Description

--- No function

MONI
([F2] key: Default)

Push to open or close the squelch.

MR000
In the Memory mode, push to select Memo-

ry channel 000.

MR001
In the Memory mode, push to select Memo-

ry channel 001.

BND.BNK
([F1] key: Default)

In the VFO mode, push to select an operat-

ing band.

In the Memory mode, push to select Bank 

A to J, or OFF.
•Onlytheprogrammedbankappears.

SCAN Push to start or stop a scan.

T-SKIP

Push to set the frequency to be skipped dur-

ing scanning.

The selected frequencies are temporarily 

skipped for faster scanning.

MODE Push to change the operating mode.

LOW Push to change the transmit power level.

DUP
Push to turn the Duplex mode ON or OFF, 

and the shift direction to DUP+ or DUP–.

PRIO Push to turn the Priority watch ON or OFF.

TONE Push to toggle between tone types.

Function Description

MW

In the VFO mode, hold down for 1 second 

to save the frequency displayed in the MAIN 

band into a Memory channel.
•Thefrequencyisautomaticallysavedinablank

channel.

MUTE Push to turn the Mute function ON or OFF.

DTMFTX
Push to display the DTMF code direct entry 

mode screen.

T-CALL Push to transmit a 1750 Hz tone.

DuringTX:
Function Description

---
([F2] key: Default)

No function

LOW Push to change the transmit power level.

T-CALL
([F1] key: Default)

Push to transmit a 1750 Hz tone.
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MENU MODE2
The MENU mode is used to program infrequently changed 

values or function settings.

•TheMENUmodeitemsarefortheMAINband.

 ■ MENUmodeconstruction
The MENU mode is constructed in a tree structure. 

You can go to the next tree level, or go back a level by pushing 

[CLR]D, [ï]D, [Ω]D or [≈]D. (p. 11) EXMENU

MOD.TS
MODE
TS 5.0 ~ 50.0/AUTO

FM/FM-N/AM/AM-N

DUP.T
TONE

0.000 ~ 59.995
67.0 ~ 254.1
67.0 ~ 254.1

023 ~ 754
BOTH N/TN-RR/TR-RN/BOTH R

OFFSET
R TONE
C TONE
TBURST
CODE
DTCS-P

OFF/ON

SCAN
PRIO
PAUSE
RESUME
TEMP

P-SKIP
B-LINK
P-EDGE

P-LINK PLINK0 ~ 9 LINK/NAME/ADD/CLEAR

PROG00 ~ 24 NAME/FREQ L/FREQ H/

TS/MODE/WRITE

BANK-A ~ J

5MIN/10MIN/15MIN
0SEC/1 ~ 5SEC/HOLD
2 ~ 20SEC/HOLD
OFF/ON/BELL

OFF/ON
OFF/ON

OFF/TONE/TSQL /TSQL/DTCS /

DTCS/TSQL-R/DTCS-R/DTC.OFF/

TON.DTC/DTC.TSQ/TON.TSQ

WX-ALT OFF/ON

Foryourreference:
The MENU item is displayed 

on the left side.

The item’s option or value is 

displayed on the right side.

MENU item Option or Value

BOTH N/TN-RR/TR-RN/BOTH R

PAUSE

MENU

TONE

0.000 ~ 59.995

67.0 ~ 254.1

67.0 ~ 254.1

023 ~ 754

1 ~ 4

OFF/ON/BELL

2 ~ 20SEC/HOLD

0SEC/1 ~ 5SEC/HOLD

FM/FM-N, AM/AM-N

5.0 ~ 50.0/AUTO

OFFSET

R TONE

C TONE

CODE

DTCS-P

TS

LIGHT

PRIO

RESUME

MODE

HOMECH

EXMENU EXMENU construction is shown to the right.

SET.FRQ, SET CH/CLEAR

O F F / TO N E / T S Q L / T S Q L / D T C S /

DTCS/TSQL-R/DTCS-R/DTC.OFF/TON.DTC/ 

DTC.TSQ/TON.TSQ

OFF/ONWX-ALT
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2MENU MODE

2

M
E

N
U

 M
O

D
E

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S: Side

D: Display

EXMENU (Continued)

FUNC
SQLTYP OFF/S SQL/ATT
SQL-DL
FAN
DIAL S
AUTORP*

RMTMIC
UDMIC
PTT
PTT LK
LK OUT
TOT
ACTIVE
MIC G
AP OFF OFF/30 ~ 120MIN

1 ~ 4
SINGLE/ALL/HAM
OFF/1 ~ 30MIN

PUSH/HOLD

RX/TX
RX/TX

F-1/F-2
UP/DN

OFF/ON (KOR version)

OFF/DUP/DUP.TON (USA version)

OFF/ON

OFF/ON
OFF/ON

SLOW/MID/FAST/AUTO
SHORT/LONG

CI-V

IF-EXC

CIVADR 01 ~ DF
CIVBAU
CIVTRN OFF/ON

4800 ~ 19200/AUTO

OFF/ON

DISP

LIGHT

AT-DIM

DIM TM

CONT

OPN.MSG

NAME

AIR* CH ID/FREQ

1 ~ 10
5SEC/10SEC
OFF/AT-OFF/AT-1 ~ 3
1 ~ 4

OFF/ON
OFF/ON

SOUNDS
BEEPLV
KEY B
HOME B
EDGE B
STOP B
SUBMUT OFF/MUTE/BEEP/MUT.BP

OFF/ON
OFF/ON

0 ~ 9
OFF/ON
OFF/ON

HOMECH SET.FRQ SET CH/CLEAR

BT SET
BT
AT CON
CONNEC

/DISCON
PAIR
HS SET

INITBT YES/NO

AF OUT
HSFUNC

VOX

ICOMHS PoSAVE
PTT
PTT B
CUST B
CUST K PLAY/FWD/RWD

PUSH/HOLD
OFF/ON

OFF/ON
OFF/ON

VOX
VOX LV
VOX.DLY
VOX.TOT OFF/1 ~ 15MIN

0.5 ~ 3.0
OFF/1 ~ 10

NORMAL/MIC/P-AMAN

/P-ACON

HS/HS+SP

OFF/ON
OFF/ON

OFF/ON

OTHERS
INFO
CLONE

RESET PART
ALL

CLONE
MASTER

NO/YES

NO/YES
NO/YES

NO/YES

VOLT/VER

* This item may not be displayed, depending on the transceiver version.
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2 MENU MODE

 ■ SelectingtheMENUitem
In addition to this page, see pages 12 through 22 for details.

Foryourreference: 
The MENU system is constructed in a tree structure. You 

can go to the next tree level, or go back a level, depending 

on the selected item.

Example: Set the tuning step

 q  Push [MAIN BAND]S of the band that the tuning step is 

set.
 •SelectstheMainband.

 w Push [MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 e  Rotate [DIAL]S to select the “MENU-TS” (Tuning step) 

item.

 

 r Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.
 

 •Pushing[≈]D also goes to the next tree level.

Toreturntothedefaultsetting:
Hold down [MR CALL] after doing step r.

 t Rotate [DIAL]S to select the desired value.

 Selectablevalues(kHz):
  5.0, 6.25, 8.33*, 10.0, 12.5, 15.0, 20.0, 25.0, 30.0, 50.0, or 

AUTO*.
 * Appears only when the AIR band is selected.

 y Push [ï]D.
 •Setstheselectedvalue,andgoesbacktotheprevioustreelevel.
 •Pushing[Ω]D also goes back to the previous tree level.

 u Push [MAIN BAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.
 •Pushing[V/MHz SCAN]S or [MR CALL]S also exits the MENU 

mode.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S: Side

D: Display

See the Icom website for details of the EXMENU mode 

items.
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 ■ Settingitems
 D MENUmode

See pages 18 to 22 for details of each MENU mode item’s 

options and their default values.

See page 11 for details of the operation.

Tone
Sets a channel tone type.

Frequencyoffset
Sets the frequency offset for duplex (repeater) operation.

Repeatertone
Sets a tone frequency used to access repeaters.

TSQLfrequency
Sets a tone frequency for the Tone squelch function used in the FM mode.

DTCScode
Sets a DTCS (both encoder/decoder) code for DTCS squelch func-

tion used in the FM mode.

DTCSpolarity
Sets the DTCS polarity for the DTCS squelch function.

Tuningstep
Sets the tuning step to change the frequency in the selected step 

when rotating [DIAL]S.

Backlight
Sets the backlight brightness level.

Priorityscan
Starts or stops the Priority scan.

Pausetimer
Sets the scan pause time. When receiving signals, the scan pauses 

according to the scan pause timer.

Resumetimer
Sets the scan resume time from a pause after the received signal 

disappears.

Weatheralert
Sets to sound a beep when a weather alert signal is detected on 

a preset weather channel. (Only for the USA version's transceiver)

Operatingmode
Sets the operating mode.

Homechannel
Sets the often-used frequency as the Home channel in the VFO 

mode or Memory mode.

EXMENUmode
Push [ï]D or [≈]D to enter the EXMENU mode.

 D EXMENUmode
See the Icom website for details of the EXMENU mode items.

See page 11 for details of the operation.

ModeandTuningstepitems 

Sets the operating mode and the tuning step.

Operatingmode*
Sets the operating mode.

Tuningstep*
Sets the tuning step to change the frequency in the selected step 

when rotating [DIAL]S.

*You can set in the MENU mode.
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2 MENU MODE

DUP/TONEitems 

Settings to access repeaters.

Tone* 

Sets a channel tone type.

Frequencyoffset* 
Sets the frequency offset for duplex (repeater) operation.

Repeatertone* 

Sets a tone frequency used to access repeaters.

TSQLfrequency* 

Sets a tone frequency for the Tone squelch function used in the 

FM mode.

Toneburst
Turns the Tone Burst function ON or OFF.

This function is used to suppress the squelch tail noise heard from 

the called transceiver’s speaker.

DTCScode* 

Sets a DTCS (both encoder/decoder) code for DTCS squelch 

function used in the FM mode.

DTCSpolarity* 

Sets the DTCS polarity for the DTCS squelch function.

Scanitems 

Set scan options.

Priorityscan* 

Starts the Priority scan.

Pausetimer* 
Selects the scan pause time. When receiving signals, the scan 

pauses according to the scan pause timer.

Resumetimer* 
Selects the scan resume time from a pause after the received sig-

nal disappears.

Temporaryskiptimer
Selects the Temporary Skip Time. When the time is set, specified 

frequencies are skipped for this period during a scan.

Weatheralert* 
Sets to sound a beep when a weather alert signal is detected on 

a preset weather channel. (Only for the USA version's transceiver)

Programskipscan
Turns the Program Skip Scan function ON or OFF for a VFO mode scan.

Banklink
Selects banks to be scanned during a Bank link scan.

Programscanedge
Sets the frequency ranges for the Program scan.

Programscan
Displays 25 Program scans.

Name
Enters a name into each Program scan.

Frequencylow
Sets the lower edge frequency for each Program scan.

Frequencyhigh
Sets the higher edge frequency for each Program scan.

 ■ Setting items

 D EXMENU mode (Continued)

See page 11 for details of the operation.

* You can set in the MENU mode.
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Tuningstep
Sets the tuning step for each Program scan.

Operatingmode
Sets the operating mode for each Program scan.

Programlink
Sets the link function for the Program scan.

Programscanlinkchannels 

Displays 10 Program scan link memories.

Link
Displays the Program scans that are linked during the Program 

link scan.

Name
Enters a name into each Program scan link memory.

Add
Adds the Program scan that is linked during the Program link 

scan.

Clear
Deletes the Program scan that is linked during the Program 

link scan.

Functionitems 

Sets various function’s options.

Squelch/ATTselect
Sets to use the S-Meter Squelch or the Attenuator function for the 

[SQL] control.

Squelchdelay
Set the squelch delay to prevent repeated opening and closing of 

the squelch when receiving the same signal.

Fancontrol
Sets the cooling fan control operation.

Dialspeed-up
Sets to automatically increase the tuning dial speed when rapidly 

rotating [DIAL]S.

Autorepeater
Sets the Auto Repeater function.

This item appears only in the Korean and USA version's transceiv-

ers.

RemoteMICkey
Selects the key function for [F-1] or [F-2] on the supplied HM-207.

DuringRX/Standby
Selects the key function to be used while receiving or in the 

standby mode.

DuringTX 

Selects the key function to be used while transmitting.

Up/DownMICkey
Selects the key function for [UP] or [DN] on the optional HM-154.

DuringRX/Standby
Selects the key function to be used while receiving or in the 

standby mode.

DuringTX 

Selects the key function to be used while transmitting.

One-TouchPTT
Sets the One-Touch PTT function to toggle between transmission 

and reception by pushing [PTT].
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2 MENU MODE

Function items (Continued) 

PTTlock
Turns the PTT Lock function ON or OFF.

To prevent accidental transmissions, this function disables [PTT].

Busylockout
Turns the Busy Lockout function ON or OFF.

This function inhibits transmission while receiving a signal, or 

when the squelch is open.

Time-outtimer
Sets the Time-out timer to prevent an accidental prolonged trans-

mission.

Activeband
Allows continuous frequency selection across all bands by rotat-

ing [DIAL].

MICgain
Sets the microphone sensitivity to suit your preference.

AutopowerOFF
Sets to automatically turn OFF the transceiver after a preset time 

period of inactivity.

CI-V
See the Icom website for details of the CI-V command.

CI-Vaddress
Sets the transceiver’s unique CI-V hexadecimal address code.

CI-Vbaudrate
Sets the CI-V data transfer speed.

CI-Vtransceive
Turns the CI-V Transceive function ON or OFF.

IFexchange
Sets to exchange the Intermediate Frequency between left and 

right bands to avoid interference.

Displayitems 

Sets the Display options.

Backlight* 
Sets the backlight brightness level.

Autodimmer
Sets the Auto dimmer function, and the dimmer level.

Autodimmertimer
Sets the auto dimmer time period.

LCDcontrast
Sets the contrast level of the LCD.

Openingmessage 

Sets whether or not to display “ICOM” and the power source volt-

age at power ON.

Memoryname 

Sets to display either the operating frequency or the channel name 

in the Memory mode.

AIRbanddisplay
Sets the AIR band display type between Frequency and ID.

This item may not be displayed, depending on the transceiver ver-

sion.

 ■ Setting items

 D EXMENU mode

See page 11 for details of the operation.

*You can set in the MENU mode.
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Sounditems 

Sets the Sound options.

Beeplevel 
Sets the beep output level.

Key-touchbeep 

Sets to sound a beep when you push a key.

•Thebeeptonesaredifferentbetweenonthe leftbandandthe
right band.

Homechannelbeep 

Sets to sound a beep when you select the Home channel.

Bandedgebeep 

Sets to sound a beep when you tune into or out of the AIR, VHF 

and UHF band’s frequency range by rotating [DIAL].

Scanstopbeep 

Sets to sound a beep when a scan stops by receiving a signal.

Subbandmute 

Selects to mute the SUB band audio signal while receiving on the 

MAIN band, and/or sound a beep when a signal disappears on the 

SUB band.

Homechannelitems* 

Sets the often-used frequency as the Home channel in the VFO 

mode or Memory mode.

Setting
  

Sets a displayed frequency (and operating mode for AIR band) as 

a Home channel.

Clear
Deletes the current Home channel.

This item does not appear when no Home channel is set.

Bluetooth®items 

Sets the Bluetooth® options when you use a Bluetooth® headset.

Bluetooth® 

Turns the Bluetooth® function ON or OFF.

AutoConnect
Sets to automatically connect to the paired Bluetooth® headset 

when the headset power is ON.

Connection
Displays the paired Bluetooth® headsets.

You can manually connect to a selected headset.

Disconnection
Disconnects from the connected Bluetooth® headset without can-

celling the pairing.

Paring
Makes the transceiver to enter the pairing mode to pair with a 

Bluetooth® headset.

HeadsetSet 

AFoutput
Selects the AF output option for when you use the Bluetooth® 

headset.

Headsetfunctionsetting
Selects a desired PTT and microphone combination when both 

a Bluetooth® headset and the transceiver microphone are used.
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Bluetooth® items (Continued) 

VOX 

VOX
Sets the VOX (Voice Operated Transmission) function for when 

you use the Bluetooth® headset.

VOXlevel
Set the VOX gain level.

Higher values make the VOX function more sensitive to your voice.

VOXdelay
Sets the VOX Delay time for the transmitter stays ON after you 

stop speaking before the VOX switches to receive.

VOXTime-outtimer
Sets the VOX Time-Out Timer to prevent an accidental pro-

longed transmission.

Icomheadset
Sets to use the optional Bluetooth® headset (VS-3).

Powersave
Sets the Power save function to prolong the headset battery.

One-TouchPTT
Sets the One-Touch PTT function to toggle between transmis-

sion and reception by pushing [PTT].

PTTbeep
Sets to sound a beep when you push [PTT].

Customkeybeep
Sets to sound a beep when you push the custom key ([PLAY]/

[FWD]/[RWD]).

 ■ Setting items

 D EXMENU mode

See page 11 for details of the operation.

Customkey
Sets the key function of the custom key ([PLAY]/[FWD]/[RWD]).

InitializeBluetooth®unit
Selects to clear the pairing status and paired unit name.

Otheritems 

Set other options.

Information 

Voltage
Displays the voltage of the external DC power source.

Version
Displays the transceiver’s firmware version number or the op-

tional UT-133/A Bluetooth® unit version, if installed.

Clone

Clonemode
Sets the transceiver as a sub transceiver to receive data from a 

Master transceiver.

Clonemastermode
Sets the transceiver as a master transceiver to send data to a 

Sub transceiver.

Reset 

Partialreset
Returns all settings to their defaults, without clearing the mem-

ory contents.

Allreset
Clears all programming and memories, and return all settings to 

their defaults.
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 ■ MENUitems
See page 11 for details of the operation.

Tone  (Default:OFF)

Select a desired channel tone type.

•OFF: ThefunctionisOFF.
•TONE:Thesubaudible tone issuperimposedonyournor-

mal signal.

  •Subaudibletonesetting:“RTONE”
•TSQL(“ ” appears):

   Enables the tone squelch with the pocket beep function.

•TSQL:Enablesthetonesquelchfunction.
   When you transmit, the tone frequency is superim-

posed on your normal signal.

   The tone squelch opens only when you receive a 

signal that includes a matching tone frequency. (Au-

dio is heard)

  •Tonefrequencysetting:“CTONE”
•DTCS(“ ” appears):

   Enables the DTCS squelch with the pocket beep 

function.

•DTCS:EnablestheDTCSsquelchfunction.
   When you transmit, the DTCS code is superimposed 

on your normal signal.

   The DTCS squelch opens only when you receive a 

signal that includes a matching DTCS code and po-

larity. (Audio is heard)

  •DTCScodesetting:“CODE”
  •DTCSpolaritysetting:“DTCS-P”

•TSQL-R: Enablesthereversetonesquelchfunction.
   The tone squelch does not open only when you 

receive a signal that includes a matching tone 

frequency. (Audio is not heard)

   You can mute a specified station’s audio.

  •Tonefrequencysetting:“CTONE”
•DTCS-R: EnablesthereverseDTCSsquelchfunction.
   The DTCS squelch does not open only when 

you receive a signal that includes a matching 

DTCS code and polarity. (Audio is not heard)

   You can mute a specified station’s audio.

  •DTCScodesetting:“CODE”
  •DTCSpolaritysetting:“DTCS-P”
•DTC.OFF:Whenyoutransmit,theselectedDTCScodeis

superimposed on your normal signal.

   When you receive, the function is OFF.

  •DTCScodesetting:“CODE”
  •DTCSpolaritysetting:“DTCS-P”
•TON.DTC:Whenyoutransmit,theselectedsubaudibletone

is superimposed on your normal signal.

   When you receive, the DTCS squelch opens 

only for a signal that includes a matching DTCS 

code and polarity. (Audio is heard).

  •Subaudibletonesetting:“RTONE”
  •DTCScodesetting:“CODE”
  •DTCSpolaritysetting:“DTCS-P”
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RepeaterTone  (Default:88.5)

Select a CTCSS tone frequency for repeater or other tone 

squelch access.

50 tone frequencies (67.0 ~ 254.1 Hz) are selectable.

TSQLFreq  (Default:88.5)

Select a CTCSS tone frequency for the tone squelch or the 

Pocket beep function.

50 tone frequencies (67.0 ~ 254.1 Hz) are selectable.

•Tonefrequencies(Unit: Hz)

67.0

69.3

71.9

74.4

77.0

79.7

82.5

085.4

088.5

091.5

094.8

097.4

100.0

103.5

107.2

110.9

114.8

118.8

123.0

127.3

131.8

136.5

141.3

146.2

151.4

156.7

159.8

162.2

165.5

167.9

171.3

173.8

177.3

179.9

183.5

186.2

189.9

192.8

196.6

199.5

203.5

206.5

210.7

218.1

225.7

229.1

233.6

241.8

250.3

254.1

 ■ MENU items (Continued)

•DTC.TSQ:Whenyoutransmit,theDTCScodeissuperim-

posed on your normal signal.

   When you receive, the tone squelch opens only 

for a signal that includes a matching tone fre-

quency. (Audio is heard)

  •DTCScodesetting:“CODE”
  •DTCSpolaritysetting:“DTCS-P”
  •Tonefrequencysetting:“CTONE”
•TON.TSQ:When you transmit, the subaudible tone is su-

perimposed on your normal signal.

   When you receive, the tone squelch opens only 

for a signal that includes a matching tone fre-

quency. (Audio is heard)

  •Subaudibletonesetting:“RTONE”
  •Tonefrequencysetting:“CTONE”

Offsetfrequency  (Default:0.600.00*)

Set the frequency offset for duplex (repeater) operation to be-

tween 0 and 59.99500 MHz.

•Theduplexshiftdirection(DUP–/DUP)issetintheduplex
setting screen that is displayed when you hold down [MONI 

DUP]C for 1 second in the VFO mode. (p. 50)

* The default value may differ, depending on the frequency 

band (selected as the Main band before entering the MENU 

mode) and the transceiver version.

See page 11 for details of the operation.
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DTCSCode  (Default:023)

Select a DTCS (both encoder/decoder) code for the DTCS 

squelch. 

A total of 104 codes (023 ~ 754) are selectable.

•DTCScodes
023

025

026

031

032

036

043

047

051

053

054

065

071

072

073

074

114

115

116

122

125

131

132

134

143

145

152

155

156

162

165

172

174

205

212

223

225

226

243

244

245

246

251

252

255

261

263

265

266

271

274

306

311

315

325

331

332

343

346

351

356

364

365

371

411

412

413

423

431

432

445

446

452

454

455

462

464

465

466

503

506

516

523

526

532

546

565

606

612

624

627

631

632

654

662

664

703

712

723

731

732

734

743

754

DTCSPolarity  (Default:BOTHN)

Select the DTCS polarity to use for transmitting and receiving.

•BOTHN:TXandRXpolarityareNormal.
•TN-RR: TXpolarityisNormal,RXpolarityisReverse.
•TR-RN: TXpolarityisReverse,RXpolarityisNormal.
•BOTHR:TXandRXpolarityareReverse.

Tuningstep  (Default:5.0)

When you rotate [DIAL] in the VFO mode, the frequency 

changes in the selected tuning step.

The selected tuning step is also used for a VFO mode scan.

Tuningsteps(kHz):
5.0, 6.25, 8.33*, 10.0, 12.5, 15.0, 20.0, 25.0, 30.0, 50.0, or 

AUTO*

*Appears only when the AIR band is selected.

•  In the AIR band, you can select only “8.33,” “25.0” or 

“AUTO.” (Default: AUTO)

•  The default settings may differ, depending on your trans-

ceiver version.

Backlight  (Default:4)

Set the backlight brightness level to between 1 (Dark) and 4 

(Bright).

Priorityscan  (Default:OFF)

Starts or stops the Priority scan.

•OFF: StopsthePriorityscan.
•ON: StartsthePriorityscan.
   When a signal is received on the priority channel, the 

channel is automatically selected.

•BELL: StartsthePriorityscan.
   When a signal is received on the Priority channel, 

beeps sound, and the “ ” icon blinks on the display.
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Weatheralert  (Default:OFF)

(Appears only for the USA version transceivers.)

Turn the Weather Alert function ON or OFF.

A NOAA (National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Admin-

istration) broadcast station transmits a weather alert tone be-

fore any important weather information.

This function detects the weather alert tone on weather chan-

nels.

•OFF:ThefunctionisOFF.
•ON: Monitors theselectedweatherchannelevery5sec-

onds.

Operatingmode  (Default:FM)

The transceiver has a total of four operating modes, FM, FM-

N, AM and AM-N.

Operating modes are determined by the modulation of the 

radio signals.

•Inthe144and430MHzbands,selectFMorFM-N.
•IntheAIRband(118.000MHzto136.99166MHz),select

AM or AM-N.

•IntheAIRband,thedefaultmodeisAM.
•WhileintheFM-Nmode,theTXmodulationisautomati-

cally set to narrow (approximate 2.5 kHz)

 ■ MENU items (Continued)

PauseTimer  (Default:10SEC)

Select the Scan Pause time.

•2SEC to 20SEC:  When a signal is received, the scan paus-

es for 2 to 20 seconds (set in 2 second 

steps).

•HOLD:  The scan pauses on a received signal until 

the signal disappears.

ResumeTimer  (Default:2SEC)

Select the Scan Resume time.

When a received signal disappears, the scan resumes ac-

cording to this setting.

•0SEC: The scan resumes immediately after the
signal disappears.

•1SECto5SEC: Thescanresumes1to5secondsafterthe
signal disappears.

•HOLD: The scan remains paused for the “Pause
Timer” setting, even if the signal disap-

pears.

  • Rotate [DIAL]S to resume the scan.

  • The Resume Timer must be set shorter 

than the Pause Timer, otherwise this timer 

does not work properly.

See page 11 for details of the operation.
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Homechannel , 

When you set an often-used frequency as the Home channel 

in the transceiver’s VFO or Memory mode, that frequency is 

selected in each mode by pushing [HOME CALL] on the sup-

plied microphone.

•SET.FRQ: Set theselectedVFOfrequencyas theHome
channel frequency.

•SETCH: SettheselectedMemorychannelfrequencyas
the Home channel.

HomechannelClear

Push [ï]D to delete the Home channel.

EXMENUmode

Enters the EXMENU mode.

See pages 12 to 17 for the items that you can set in the EX-

MENU mode.

See the Icom website for details of the EXMENU mode items.
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 ■ Selecting the MAIN band

 ➥  Push [MAIN BAND]S on either the left or right band to set 

it as the MAIN band.
 

 •“MAIN”appearsontheMAINband.
 •YoucantransmitononlytheMAINband.

 ■ Selecting the Mode

•You can make the selection on either the left or right
band,regardlessoftheMAINband.

 D VFOmode
YoucanusetheVFOmodetosettheoperatingfrequency.

 ➥ Push[V/MHzSCAN]S.
 •SelectstheVFOmode.
 •Rotate[DIAL]Stoselectanoperatingfrequency.

 D Memorymode
YoucanusetheMemorymodetooperateonMemorychan-

nels.

 ➥ Push[MRCALL]S.
 •SelectstheMemorymode.
 •Rotate[DIAL]StoselectaMemorychannel.

 D Callchannelmode
Youcanuse theCallchannelmode tooperateon theCall
channels.

 ➥ Holddown[MRCALL]Sfor1second.
 •SelectstheCallchannelmode.
 •Rotate[DIAL]StoselectaCallchannel.

 D Weatherchannelmode
 (SelectableinonlytheU.S.A.versiontransceivers)
TheWeatherchannelmodeisusedtohearweatherbroad-

casts from the NOAA (National Oceanographic and Atmo-

sphericAdministration).

 ➥ IntheMemorymode,push[MRCALL]S.
 •SelectstheWeatherchannelmode.
 •Rotate[DIAL]StoselectaWeatherchannel.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C,S,orD in the 

instructionsindicatethe
areaofthecontroller.
C:Center
S:Side
D:Display
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 ■ Settingafrequency
ThissectiondescribesontheVFOmodeoperation.
Whenyouselectothermode,push[V/MHzSCAN]S.

 D Selectingthe1MHztuning
Youcanchange theoperating frequency in‘MHz’steps for
quicktuning.

 q Push[V/MHzSCAN]S.
 •Selectsthe1MHztuning.
 

 w Rotate[DIAL]S.
 •Thefrequencychangesin1MHzsteps.

 e Push[V/MHzSCAN]S.
 •Cancelsthe1MHztuning.

 ■ Selectingtheoperatingband
ThetransceivercanreceivetheAIR,144MHzor430MHz
bands.

Youcantransmitononlythe144MHzand430MHzbands.
•You can make the selection on either the left or right
band,regardlessoftheMAINband.

Operatingband Frequencyrange

AIR 118.000MHzto136.99166MHz

144MHz 137.000MHzto174.000MHz

430MHz 375.000MHzto550.000MHz

Therangesmaydiffer,dependingonthetransceiverversion.

 q Push[V/MHzSCAN]S.
 •SelectstheVFOmode.

 w Holddown[MAINBAND]Sfor1second.
 •EnterstheOperatingbandselectmode.
 

 e Rotate[DIAL]Stoselectthedesiredoperatingband.
 r Push [MAIN BAND]S.

 •Returnstothestand-bymode.
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 ■ Settingafrequency(Continued)
 D Selectingatuningstep

Rotating[DIAL]Schangesthefrequencyintheselectedtun-

ingsteps.
TheVFOscanusesthissteptosearchforasignal.
(pp.37,41)

 q  Push [MAIN BAND]Sonthebandthatthetuningstepis
set to.

 w Push[MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 e  Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“TS”(Tuningstep).
 

 r Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 t Rotate[DIAL]Stoselectthedesiredvalue.
 Selectablevalues(kHz):
 5.0,6.25,8.33*,10.0,12.5,15.0,20.0,25.0,30.0,50.0,or

AUTO*.
 *AppearsonlywhentheAIRbandisselected.

 y Push [ï]D.
 •Setstheselectedvalue,andgoesbacktotheprevioustreelevel.

 u Push [MAIN BAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.

 i Rotate[DIAL]S.
 •Thefrequencychangesintheselectedtuningsteps.

 ■ Settingaudiovolumeand 
squelchlevel

•Youcanmakethesettingoneithertheleftorrightband,
regardlessoftheMAINbandsetting.

 q Rotate[VOL]Stoadjusttheaudiolevel.
 •Youcan change thebeep level in the“BEEPLV” (BeepLevel)

itemoftheMENUmode.(p.16)
 (MENU-EXMENU>EXMEN-SOUNDS>SOUND-BEEPLV)

 w Rotate [SQL]S until thenoiseand the“BUSY” icon just
disappear.

 •Rotating [SQL]S clockwise makes the squelch tight. Tight
squelchisforstrongsignals.

 •Whenyourotate[SQL]Sclockwisebeyondthecenterposition,
[SQL]S becomes an ‘S-meter Squelch’ or ‘Attenuator.’ Select
the[SQL]SoptionintheMENUmode.(p.14)

 ■ Lockfunction
YoucanusetheLockfunctiontopreventaccidentalfrequen-

cy changes and unnecessary function access on both the
MAINandSUBbands.

 ➥ Holddown[MENU ]Cfor1second.
 •“ ”appears.
 •Holddown[MENU ]Cagaintocancelthefunction.
 •Youcanstilluse[ ],[MONIDUP]C(onlytheMonitorfunctioncan-

celing),[PTT],[MAINBAND]S(onlytheMAINbandselection), 
[MENU ]C(onlytheLockfunctioncanceling),[SQL]S,and
[VOL]SwhiletheLockfunctionisON.
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 ■ Selectingtheoperatingmode
Thetransceiverhasatotaloffouroperatingmodes,AM,AM-
N,FMandFM-N.(Default:FM)
IntheAIRband,theAMmodeissetasadefault.Ifthe“AIR”
(AIRbanddisplay) item isset to“CH ID” inEXMENU,you
cannotselecttheoperatingmode.

•Youcanindependentlysettheleftandrightbandswhen
theyareselectedastheMAINband.

 q  Push [MAIN BAND]Softhebandthattheoperatingmode
is set to.

 w Push[MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 e  Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“MODE”(Operatingmode).
 

 r Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 t Rotate[DIAL]Stoselectthedesiredoperatingmode.
 Selectableoptions:
 Inthe144or430MHzband:FMorFM-N
 IntheAIRband: AMorAM-N
 •WhileintheFM-Nmode,theTXmodulationisautomaticallyset

toapproximately2.5kHz.
 y Push [ï]D.

 •Setstheselectedoption,andgoesbacktotheprevioustreelevel.
 u Push [MAIN BAND]S.

 •ExitstheMENUmode.

 ■ Transmitting
Before transmitting, monitor the operating frequency
toseeifotherstationsareonthefrequency.

CAUTION:Transmittingwithoutanantennamaydamage
thetransceiver.

•You can transmit on only the 144 MHz and 430 MHz
bands,andontheMAINband.

 q Push[LOWDTMF]Ctoselecttheoutputpowerlevel.
 Selectablelevels:Low,Mid,andHigh
 •“LOW”isdisplayedwhenyouselectlowpower.
 •“MID”isdisplayedwhenyouselectmidpower.
 •Noiconisdisplayedwhenyouselecthighpower.
 •Lower output power during short-range communications may

reducethepossibilityofinterferencetootherstations.
 w Hold down [PTT] to transmit, and speak at your normal
voicelevel.

 •TheS/RFmeterdisplaystheoutputpowerlevel.

 e Release[PTT]toreceive.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C,S,orD in the 

instructionsindicatethe
areaofthecontroller.
C:Center
S:SideD:Display
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 ■ Audiomutefunction
Thisfunctiontemporarilymutestheaudiowithoutdisturbing
thevolumesetting.
•ThisfunctionisforboththeMAINandSUBbands.

 ➥ Push [ ]( )tomuteaudiosignals.
 •“MUTE”appearontheleftandrightbands.
 •Push[ ]( )(oranyotherkey)tocancelthefunction.
 

 ■ Settingthemicrophonegain
level

SetthemicrophonegainlevelintheMENUmode.

 q Push[MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 w  Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“MICG”(MICGain).
 (MENU-EXMENU>EXMEN-FUNC>FUNC-MIC G)
 

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 r Rotate[DIAL]Stoadjustthemicrophonegainlevel.
 •Set higher values to make the microphone more sensitive to

yourvoice.
 t Push [ï]D.

 •Setstheselectedvalue,andgoesbacktotheprevioustreelevel.
 y Push [MAIN BAND]S.

 •ExitstheMENUmode.

 ■ Monitorfunction
Thisfunctionisusedtolistentoweaksignalswithoutdisturb-

ingthesquelchsetting.
•ThisfunctionisfortheMAINband.

 ➥ Push[MONIDUP]Ctoopenorclosethesquelch.
 •“BUSY”blinkswhenthesquelchisopen.
 

Blinks

Whilemonitoring

Side Side

Display

Center

The C,S,orD in the 

instructionsindicatethe
areaofthecontroller.
C:Center
S:Side
D:Display
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 ■ General description

The transceiver has a total of 1000 Memory channels (100 

channels in each of 10 memory banks, A to J) and two Call 

channels (C0/C1) for the 144 and 430 MHz bands.

The Memory mode is useful to quickly select often-used fre-

quencies.

Memory Channels Descriptions

000–999

Total of 1000 regular Memory chan-

nels

Memory channels are selectable on 

either the left or right band, and us-

able for any operating band.

C0/C1

Two Call channels

(C0: 144 MHz, C1: 430 MHz)

Instantly recalls a specified frequen-

cy.

 D Memory channel content
The following information can be entered into the Memory 

channels:

•Operatingfrequency
•Duplexdirection(DUPorDUP–)andfrequencyoffset
•Memoryname
•Scanskipsetting
•Tuningstep
•Operatingmode
•Subaudible tone encoder, tone squelch or DTCS squelch

ON/OFF

•Subaudible tone frequency, tone squelch frequency or
DTCScodewithpolarity

•Memorybank

 D The number of the Memory channel
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 D Selecting a Memory channel
YoucanselectaMemorychannelsbyrotating[DIAL]S in the 

Memory mode.

•Independently selectable on both the left and right
bands.

 q Push[MRCALL]S.
 •SelectstheMemorymode.

 w Rotate[DIAL]S to select a Memory channel.
 •Blankchannelsarenotselected.
 

Appears

 D Selecting a Call channel
You can select the Callchannels(C0/C1)byrotating[DIAL]S 

in the Call channel mode.

Factory default frequencies and operating modes are preset 

into the Call channels.

Change these to suit your operating needs.

C0isforVHForAIRband,andC1isforUHFband.
•Independently selectable on both the left and right

bands.

 q Holddown[MRCALL]S for 1 second.
 •SelectstheCallchannelmode.

 w Rotate[DIAL]S to select a Call channel.

 

DisplaystheCallchannelnumber

For your reference: Using the HM-207 microphone (p. 6)

 q Push [VFO/MR ]toselecttheMemorymode.
 w EntertheMemorychannelnumber,andthenpush[ENT].

 •Whenyouentera3digitchannelnumber,pushing[ENT]isnot
necessary.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S:Side
D:Display

For your reference: Using the HM-207 microphone (p. 6)

 q Holddown[HOMECALL]for1secondtoselecttheCall
channel mode.

 w  Push [∫]or[√]toselectaCallchannel.

 ■ Selecting a Memory or Call channel
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 ■ Writing into a Memory or Call channel

After setting a frequency in the VFO mode, you can write it 

into your desired channel or an automatically selected blank 

channel.

Memory channels 002 to 999 are blank as the default.

Memory channels are independently selectable on both the 

left and right bands.

•TheoperationsarefortheMAINband.

 D Writing into the selected channel
Example:Writing434.100MHzintoMemorychannel“11.”

 q Push[V/MHzSCAN]S.
 •SelectstheVFOmode.

 w Settheoperatingfrequencyto434.100MHz.
 e Push[MW]C.

 •“MR”blinks.
 

Blinks

 r Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“CHSEL.”
 t Push [ï]D.

 •DisplaystheChannelselectscreen.
 •Push[Ω]D to go back to the previous tree level.

 y Rotate[DIAL]Stoselectchannel“11.”
 NOTE: If you select a pre-entered channel, the previous 

channel content will be displayed.

 

 •YoucanalsoselectCallchannels.
 •ToselectBankchannel,holddown[MAINBAND]S for 1 second.

 

Select

 u Push [ï]D.

 i Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“WRITE.”
 o Push [ï]D.

 •Displays“WRITE?.”
 •Whenyouselectapre-enteredchannelinstepy,“OVERW?”is

displayed.

!0 Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“YES.”
!1 Push [ï]D.
 •Beepssound.
 •Writesintotheselectedchannel,andreturnstotheVFOmode.
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 D Copying Memory content to the VFO
This is convenient when you want to change the frequency 

beginning near the Memory or Call channel frequency.

 q SelectadesiredMemorychanneltobecopied.(p.29)
 w Push[MW]C to display the Memory entry screen.

 e Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“TOVFO.”
 

 r Push [ï]D.
 •Beepssound.
 •WritestheselectedMemorycontenttotheVFO,andreturnsto

the VFO mode.

 D  Copying Memory content to another  
Memory channel

You can copy the memory content to another Memory chan-

nel.

 q SelectthedesiredMemorychanneltobecopied.(p.29)
 w Push[MW]C to display the Memory entry screen.

 e Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“COPY.”
 

 r Push [ï]D.

 t Rotate[DIAL]S to select a target channel.
 •Ifyouselectapre-enteredchannel,thepreviouschannelcon-

tent is displayed.

 

Select

 y Push [ï]D.
 •Beepssound.
 •Copiestothedestinationchannel.
 •Whenyouselectapre-enteredchannel,“OVERW?”isdisplayed.

Rotate [DIAL]S toselect“YES,”andthenpush [ï]D to over-

write it.

 ■ Writing into a Memory or Call channel (Continued)

 D Writing into a blank channel
Example:Writing434.100MHzintoablankchannel.

 q Push[V/MHzSCAN]S.
 •SelectstheVFOmode.

 w Settheoperatingfrequencyto434.100MHz.
 e Holddown[MW]C for 1 second.

 •Automaticallywritesintoablank,andreturnstotheVFOmode.
 •Displays“MEMORYFULL”whennoblankchannelisfound.
 

Displays the writ-
ten channel for 

about 2 seconds.
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Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S:Side
D:Display

 ■ Setting a Memory bank

The transceiver has a total of 10 banks (A to J).

You can assign regular Memory channels 0 to 999 to any 

desired bank for easy memory management. 

You can assign up to 100 channels to a bank.

It is convenient that you categorize the Memory bank, accord-

ing to the Memory channel category or your purpose.

You can use the Memory bank scan to scan the memory 

channels in the selected bank. (p. 43)

•TheoperationsarefortheMAINband.

NOTE: The memory banks are only used to hold memory 

channels. Thus if the original memory channel content has 

been changed, the memory bank content is also changed 

at the same time.

For your reference: 

To cancel your entry before assigning to or writing into 

a Memory bank.

 q  After entering, push [Ω]Dor[CLR]D.
 •Displaysthe“CANCEL?.”

 w  Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“YES.”
 e Push [ï]D.

 D Assigning a Memory channel to a Memory bank
 q SelecttheMemorychanneltobeassignedtoabank. 
(p. 29)

 w Push[MW]C to display the Memory entry screen.

 e Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“EDIT.”
 r Push [ï]D.

 t Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“BANK.”
 y Push [ï]D.

 u Rotate[DIAL]Stoselectadesiredbankgroup,“A”to“J.”
 

Select

 i Push [ï]D.

 o Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“WRITE.”
!0 Push [ï]D.
 •Displays“OVERW?.”
!1Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“YES.”
!2 Push [ï]D.
 •Beepssound.
 •Assignstheselectedmemorychanneltothebank.
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 D Directly entering into a Memory bank
You can also enter the memory content directly into a memo-

ry bank channel. This way is a short cut to creating a memory 

channel, and then assigning it to a bank.

In that case, the transceiver automatically selects the lowest 

blank memory channel, to enter content into.

Example:Writing434.100MHzintoBankgroup“A.”
 q Push[V/MHzSCAN]S.

 •SelectstheVFOmode.
 w Settheoperatingfrequencyto434.100MHz.
 e Push[MW]C to display the Memory write screen.

 r Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“BANK.”
 t Push [ï]D.

 y Rotate[DIAL]StoselectaBankgroup“A.”
 

Select

 u Push [ï]D.

 i Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“WRITE.”
 o Push [ï]D.

 •Displays“WRITE?.”
!0Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“YES.”
!1 Push [ï]D.
 •Soundsbeeps,writesthememorycontenttothebankchannel,

and returns to the VFO mode.

 D Selecting the Memory bank mode
Whenyouselect theMemorybankmode, rotating [DIAL]S 

selects only the bank channels assigned to the selected bank.

 q Push[MRCALL]S.
 •SelectstheMemorymode.

 w Holddown[MAINBAND]S for 1 second.

 e Rotate[DIAL]StoselectadesiredBankgroup.
 •DisplaystheBankname,ifentered.
 

 r Push[MAINBAND]S.
 •SelectstheMemorybankmode.

 t Rotate[DIAL]StoselectadesiredBankchannel.
 •Blankchannelsarenotdisplayed.
 •To return to the Memory channels display, select a Memory

channel in step e.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S:Side
D:Display

 ■ SettingaMemorybank(Continued)
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 ■ Entering a Memory or Bank name

You can enter an alphanumeric name for each Memory chan-

nel,Callchannel,andBank.
Names can up to 6 characters.

•TheoperationsarefortheMAINband.

 q SelectaMemorychanneltoenteraname.
 •ToenteraBankname,selectaBankgroup.

 w Push[MW]C to display the Memory entry screen.

 e Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“EDIT.”
 r Push [ï]D.

 t Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“NAME.”
 •ToenteraBankname,select“BNAME.”

 y Push [ï]D.

 u Rotate[DIAL]S to select a desired character or symbol. 

(Example:A)
 

When entering a Memory name

WhenenteringaBankname

 •Selectablecharactersandsymbols:
   

[A] [B] [C] [D] [E] [F] [G] [H] [ I ] [J] [K] [L] [M]

[9][0] [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [ ” ] [#][!]

[N] [O] [P] [Q] [R] [S] [T] [U] [V] [W] [X] [Y] [Z]

[ / ] [ : ][ + ][$] [%] [&] [ ’ ] [ ( ] [ ) ] [ ∗ ] [ , ] [ - ] [ . ]

[>][ = ] [?] [@][ ] [<] [ ^ ][ [ ] [ \ ] [ ] ] [Space ]

 •Push[CLR]D to delete the selected character or symbol.

 •Whennocharacterorsymbolisselected,push[≈](D) to enter 

a space.

 i  Push [Ω] to move the cursor backwards, or push [≈] to
move the cursor forwards.

 o  Repeat steps u and i to enter a name of up to 6 charac-

ters, including spaces.

!0 After entering, push [ï]D.

!1Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“WRITE.”
!2 Push [ï]D.
 •Displays“OVERW?.”
!3Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“YES.”
!4 Push [ï]D.
 •Sounds beeps, writes the entered name to the channel, and

returns to the VFO mode.

For your reference: To display the entered name

TurnONthe“NAME”(MemoryName)itemofEXMENU.
(MENU-EXMENU>EXMENU-DISP>DISP-NAME)
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 ■ Clearing a Memory channel

Entered memory content can be cleared (erased), if desired.

NOTE: Once you clear a memory content, it cannot be re-

covered.

•TheoperationsarefortheMAINband.

 q Push[MRCALL]S.
 •SelectstheMemorymode.
 •WhenyouclearaCallchannel,holddown[MRCALL]S for 1 

second to select the Call channel mode.

 w Push[MW]C to display the Memory entry screen.

 e Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“CLEAR.”
 r Push [ï]D.

 t Rotate[DIAL]S to select a desired channel to be cleared.
 

Select

 y Push [ï]D.
 •Displays“CLEAR?.”

 u Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“YES.”
 i Push [ï]D.

 •Beepssound.
 •Clearsthememorycontent.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S:Side
D:Display
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 ■ About the scan function

 D VFO scan (p. 41)

•ALL (Full scan)

  Repeatedly scans the entire band.
118 MHz 550 MHz

Scan P SKIPP SKIP

Jump

•BAND (Selected band scan)

   Scans all frequencies over the entire selected band.
Band edge Band edge

Scan P SKIPP SKIP

Jump

•PROG 0 ~ 24 (Program scan)

   Scans the program scan edge range.
Band
edge

Lower
freq.

Higher
freq.

Band
edgeScan edges

ScanJump

Jump

•P-LINK0 ~ 9 (Program link scan)

   Sequentially scans the program scan edge ranges which 

are set to link in the “P-LINK” (Program Link) item of the 

EXMENU mode. (p. 14)

For your reference: The frequencies that are set as 

“PSKIP” are not scanned. (p. 13)

NOTE: At least one program scan edge range must be 

programmed to start a program scan. (p. 38)

 D Memory scan (p. 43)

•ALL (Full memory scan)

  Scans all Memory channels.

•BAND (Selected band memory scan)

   Scans all Memory channels in the same frequency band as 

the selected channel.

•MODE (Mode memory scan)

   Scans Memory channels that are programmed with the 

same receiving mode as the currently selected mode.

 D Memory bank scan (p. 43)

•ALL (Full bank scan)

  Scans all banks.

•B-LINK (Bank link scan)

   Sequentially scans the banks that are set to link in the  

“B-LINK” (Bank Link) item of the EXMENU mode.

•BANK-A ~ J (Bank scan)

   Scans the Memory channels in the selected bank.

For your reference: The frequencies that are set as 

“PSKIP” or “SKIP” are not scanned. (p. 44)

NOTE: Two or more memory channels must be pro-

grammed to start a Memory scan.
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[Duplex (DUP) scan]

The Duplex scan searches for both TX and RX frequencies 

that are used in duplex operation. (p. 50)

•The“DUP–”or“DUP”iconisdisplayedintheduplexmode.
•Aduplexscanwillnotstartifthefrequencyoffsetissetto

“0.000 MHz.”

[Tone scan]

The tone scan searches for tone frequencies or DTCS codes 

that are used by stations using the Tone Squelch function.

You can use a tone scan in the VFO, Memory or Call chan-

nel modes.

Refer to page 56 for details of the Tone Squelch function.

 D [DIAL] operation during a scan
•Ifdesired,rotate[DIAL]S to change the scanning direction 

during a scan.

•When the scan is paused, rotate [DIAL]S to resume the 

scan.

 D Tuning step for a VFO scan
The selected tuning step is applied to the scan.

For a program scan or program link scan, set the tuning step 

in the program scan edge ranges. (p. 40)
(MENU-EXMENU > EXMEN-SCAN > SCAN-P-EDGE)

 D Skip function
The skip function speeds up scanning by not scanning those 

frequencies set as skip channels. (pp. 42, 44)

For your reference:

Whenthe“P-SKIP”(ProgramSkip)itemissettoOFF,the
Scan Skip function cannot be used. (p. 13)

 D Scan Stop Beep function
The Scan Stop Beep function sounds a beep when a signal 

is received.

The function can be turned ON or OFF in the “STOP B” (Scan 

Stop Beep) item of the EXMENU mode. (p. 16)

 ■ About the scan function (Continued)
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 D  Receive mode during a scan
•Theselectedmodeisusedbythescan.
•Duringamemoryorbankscan,thechannel’smodeisused

by the scan.

Blinks

Scanning in the FM mode

Displays the scan typeBlinks

 D  When a signal is received
Whenasignalisreceived,thescanpausesforapproximately
10 seconds (default), and then resumes.

The scan resumes approximately 2 seconds (default) after 

the signal disappears.

Tomanuallyresumethescan,rotate[DIAL]S.

•Thesesettingscanbechangedinthe“PAUSE”(PauseTim-
er) item or “RESUME” (Resume Timer) item of the MENU 

mode. (pp. 12, 21)

 D  Scan name
A desired name can be entered to each Program scan edge. 

(p. 39)

Whenthescannameisentered,itisdisplayedonthe scan 

type setting screen.

 ■  Entering scan edges

Enter the higher and lower frequency edges as the scan edge 

range for programmed scans.

Each program scan has its own tuning step and operating 

mode settings.

The default settings differ, depending on the transceiver ver-

sion.

You can enter a total of up to 25 program scan.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S: Side

D: Display

 ☞ Continued on the next page
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1. Entering a scan name

 q Push[MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 w  Rotate[DIAL]S to select “P-EDGE” (Program Scan Edge).
 (MENU-EXMENU > EXMEN-SCAN > SCAN-P-EDGE)

 e Push[ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 r Rotate[DIAL]S to select a desired scan edge channel.

(Example: P03)

 

 t Push[ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.
 •Push[Ω]D to go back to the previous tree level.

 y Rotate[DIAL]S to select “NAME.”

 u Push[ï]D to display the Scan name entry screen.

 i Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired character or symbol. 

(Example: SCAN03)

 

Scan name en-

try screen

 •Selectablecharactersandsymbols:
   

[A] [B] [C] [D] [E] [F] [G] [H] [ I ] [J] [K] [L] [M]

[9][0] [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [ ” ] [#][!]

[N] [O] [P] [Q] [R] [S] [T] [U] [V] [W] [X] [Y] [Z]

[ / ] [ : ][ + ][$] [%] [&] [ ’ ] [ ( ] [ ) ] [ ∗ ] [ , ] [ - ] [ . ]

[>][ = ] [?] [@][ ] [<] [ ^ ][ [ ] [ \ ] [ ] ] [Space ]

 •Push[CLR]D to delete the selected character or symbol.

 •Whennocharacterorsymbolisselected,push[≈](D) to enter 

a space.

 o Push [Ω] to move the cursor backwards, or push [≈] to
move the cursor forwards.

!0  Repeat steps u and i to enter a name of up to 6 charac-

ters, including spaces.

!1 After entering, push[ï]D.

2. Entering program scan edges

NOTE: You must enter different frequencies in “FREQ L” and 

“FREQ H,” to specify a scanning frequency range. If identi-

cal frequencies are entered, the Program scan will not work.

!2 Rotate[DIAL]S to select “FREQ L.”

!3  Push [ï]D to display the Lower edge frequency setting 

screen.

 ■ Entering scan edges (Continued)
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!4Rotate[DIAL]S to select a desired number.

!5Push [Ω] to move the cursor backwards, or push [≈] to
move the cursor forwards.

!6  Repeat steps !4 and !5 to enter a lower edge frequency.  

(Example: 375.000)

!7 After entering, push[ï]D.

 
Lower edge frequency 

setting screen

!8  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “FREQ H,” and enter a higher 

edge frequency in the same way as steps !3 and !5.

!9  After entering, push[ï]D.

3. Setting a tuning step

NOTE: If the frequencies entered in “FREQ L” and “FREQ H” 

are on a different band, the Tuning step setting screen does 

not appear. In this case, the VFO mode’s tuning step for each 

band is used during a scan.

@0 Rotate[DIAL]S to select “TS.”

@1 Push[ï]D to display the Tuning step setting screen.

@2Rotate[DIAL]S to select a desired tuning step to be used 

while program scanning.

 Selectable value (kHz):

  5.0, 6.25, 8.33*, 10.0, 12.5, 15.0, 20.0, 25.0, 30.0, 50.0, or 

AUTO*.
 * Appears only when the AIR band is selected.

@3  After selecting, push[ï]D.

4. Setting a operating mode

NOTE: 

•  If the frequencies entered in “FREQ L” and “FREQ H” are 

on a different band, the Operating mode setting screen 

does not appear. In this case, the VFO mode’s operating 

mode for each band is used during a scan.

•WhentheenteredfrequenciesareintheAIRband,theop-

erating mode is automatically set, and the setting screen 

does not appear.

@4 Rotate[DIAL]S to select “MODE.”

@5 Push[ï]D to display the Operating mode setting screen.

@6Rotate[DIAL]S to select a desired operating mode.

@7  After selecting, push[ï]D.

5. Entering the scan edge

@8 Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“WRITE.”
@9  Push[ï]D.
 •Displays“WRITE?.”
#0Rotate[DIAL]S to select “YES.”

#1 Push[ï]D.
 •Beepssound.
 •Entersthescanedges,andreturnstotheScanedgechannel

select screen.

The C, S, or D in the instructions indicate the area of the 

controller.

C: Center, S: Side, D: Display
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 ■  VFO mode scan

There are 6 scan types: Full scan, Band scan, Program scan, 

Program link scan, Duplex scan and Tone scan.

NOTE:

•The frequencies that are set as “PSKIP” channels are
skipped during a scan.

•When the“P-SKIP” (ProgramSkip) item in theEXMENU
is set to OFF, even the frequencies that are set as “PSKIP” 

channels are scanned.

 D VFO mode scan
 q Push[V/MHzSCAN]S.

 •SelectstheVFOmode.
 w Holddown[V/MHzSCAN]S for 1 second.

 •Displaysthescantypesettingscreen.
 e Rotate[DIAL]S to select a desired scan type.

 •ALL: Fullscan
 •BAND: Bandscan
 •P-LINK0~9: Programlinkscan
 •PROG00~PROG24: Programscan
 •DUP: Duplexscan(p.50)
   ( Appears only when duplex is set.)

 •TONE: Tonescan
 r Push[V/MHzSCAN]S to start the scan.

 t Tocancelthescan,push[V/MHzSCAN]S.

While scanning

Displays the scan type

Blinks

Blinks

When receiving a signal

The S-meter shows the received signal strength.

Blinks

Blinks

When a scan name is assigned. (p. 13)

Whenascannameisassigned,it isdisplayedonthescan
type setting screen. (Step e on this page)

See page 39 to enter a scan name.

When a program link name is assigned. (p. 14)

Whenaprogramlinknameisassigned,itisdisplayedonthe
scan type setting screen. (Step e on this page)

See the Icom website to enter a program link name.
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 D  Setting the skip frequencies
The frequencies set as “PSKIP” channels are not scanned.

 q  Start the VFO scan. (p. 41)

 •Whenasignalisreceived,thescanpauses.
 w Toskipthefrequency,holddown[MW]C for 1 second (un-

til 3 beeps sound) while the scan is paused.
 •Whenasignal is receivedduring thescan, the transceiverat-

tempts to enter the frequency as a skip channel into empty 

memory channel 999.

Skip frequency is en-

tered into channel 999.

Blinks

 •Ifchannel999alreadyhascontent,thetransceiverautomatically
searches for another blank channel to enter.

    If no blank memory channel is found, a beep sounds, and no skip 

channel is set.

 e  After the skip channel is set, the scan resumes.

 ■  Setting and clearing the skip frequencies

For your reference:

The skip setting is also cancelled when the memory chan-

nel set as a skip channel is deleted. (p. 35)

 D  Clearing the skip frequencies
 q Push[MRCALL]S.

 •SelectstheMemorymode.
 w Rotate[DIAL]S to select the memory channel you want to 

clear as a skip channel. (Example: 999)

 

 e Push[MW]C to display the Memory edit screen.

 r Rotate[DIAL]S to select “EDIT.”

 t Push[ï]D.

 y Rotate[DIAL]S to select “SKIP.”

 u Push[ï]D.

 i Rotate[DIAL]S to select “OFF.”

 o Push[ï]D.

!0Rotate[DIAL]S to select“WRITE.”
 •Displays“OVERW?.”
!1Rotate[DIAL]S to select “YES.”

!2Push[ï]D.
 •Beepssound.
 •Clearstheskipsetting.

The C, S, or D in the instructions indicate the area of the 

controller.

C: Center, S: Side, D: Display
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Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S: Side

D: Display

 ■ Memory scan

There two types of scans in the memory mode, Memory scan 

and Memory bank scan.

 D Memory (skip) scan
Repeatedly scans all programmed Memory channels.
•Twoormorememorychannels,whicharenotsetasskipchannels,

must be programmed into start a memory scan.

 q Push[MRCALL]S.
 •SelectstheMemorymode.

 w Holddown[V/MHzSCAN]S for 1 second.
 •Displaysthescantypesettingscreen.

 e Rotate[DIAL]S to select a desired scan type.

 •ALL: Fullscan
 •BAND: Bandmemoryscan
 •MODE:Modememoryscan
 •DUP: Duplexscan(p.50)
   ( Appears only when duplex is set.)

 •TONE: Tonescan
 r Push[V/MHzSCAN]S to start the scan.

 t Tocancelthescan,push[V/MHzSCAN]S.

 D Memory bank scan
 A memory bank scan searches through the memory chan-

nels in the selected bank.
•Two or more memory channels, that are not set as skip channels,

must be programmed to start a memory bank scan.

 q Push[MRCALL]S.
 •SelectstheMemorymode.

 w Holddown[MAINBAND]S for 1 second.

 e Rotate[DIAL]S to select the desired Bank group.

 r Push[MAINBAND]S.
 •SelectstheMemorybankmode.

 t Holddown[V/MHzSCAN]S for 1 second.
 •Displaysthescantypesettingscreen.

 y Rotate[DIAL]S to select a desired scan type.

 •ALL: Fullbankscan
 •B-LINK:Banklinkscan
 •BANK-A~BANK-J:
   Bank scan

   ( Only banks which contain memory channels are 

displayed.)

 •DUP: Duplexscan(p.50)
   ( Appears only when duplex is set.)

 •TONE: Tonescan
 u Push[V/MHzSCAN]S to start the scan.

 i Tocancelthescan,push[V/MHzSCAN]S.

When a bank name is assigned.

The name is displayed on the scan type setting screen.

See page 34 to enter the bank name.
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 ■  Setting and clearing skip 
channels

The channels that are set as “SKIP” or “PSKIP” channels are 

skipped (not scanned).

 q Push[MRCALL]S.
 •SelectstheMemorymode.

 w Rotate[DIAL]S to select a memory channel to be set.

 e Hold down [MW]C for 1 second to display the Memory 

edit screen.

 r Push[ï]D.

 t Rotate[DIAL]S to select “SKIP.”

 y Push[ï]D.

 u Rotate[DIAL]S to select a desired option.

 •OFF: Canceltheskipsetting.
 •SKIP: Skippedduringamemoryscan.
 •PSKIP:SkippedduringbothVFOandmemoryscans.

 i Rotate[DIAL]S to select“WRITE.”
 •Displays“OVERW?.”

 o Rotate[DIAL]S to select “YES.”

!0Push[ï]D.
 •Beepssound,andsetstheskipsetting.
 •“SKIP”appears.
 •Whenyouselect“OFF”instepu, no icon appears.

 ■  Setting the temporary skip 
function

This function temporarily skips up to five unwanted frequen-

cies during a scan, for the set time period, without setting the 

skip frequency.

This function can be used only when the HM-207 (supplied), 

HM-154 (optional) microphone or VS-3 Bluetooth® HEADSET is 

connected.

 q  Start a VFO scan. (p. 41)
 •Whenasignalisreceived,thescanpauses.

 w Whilethescanispausing,pushthekeythatthe“T-SKIP”
(Temporary Skip) function is assigned to.

 •TheTemporaryskipfunctionisset.
 e  After setting the temporary skip function, the scan resumes.

 •AftertheTemporarySkiptimeperiodpasses,orthescaniscan-

celled, the Temporary Skip is also cancelled.

For your reference:

•Up toiveTemporarySkip frequenciesormemoriescan
be set.

•DuringaMemoryscan,followstepsw and e to skip the 

channel for the set time period (Default: 5 minutes).

•TheTemporarySkiptimeperiodissetto“5minutes”by
default. You can change the setting in the “TEMP” (Tempo-

rary Skip Timer) item of EXMENU mode.  (p. 13)
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PRIORITY WATCH6
 ■ Priority watch

While operating on a VFO frequency or while scanning, Pri-

ority watch checks for signals on a selected frequency every 

5 seconds.

•You can make a Prioritywatch independently on both
theleftandrightbands.

•ThissectiondescribestheMAINbandoperation.

 D VFOandaPrioritychannel(p. 46)
Checks the selected Priority channel every 5 seconds, while 

receiving on a VFO frequency, or during a VFO mode scan.

A Memory channel, Bank channel or Call channel can be se-

lected as the Priority channel.

Selecting a Memory channel

Receive 
or scan

(5 seconds)

VFO mode
Selected

M-CH

Selecting a Bank channel

Selected
Bank CH

Receive 
or scan

(5 seconds)

VFO mode

Selecting a Call channel

CALL-CHReceive 
or scan

(5 seconds)

VFO mode

 D VFOandaMemory/Bankscan(p. 47)
Sequentially checks the Memory or Bank channels every 5 sec-

onds, while receiving on a VFO frequency or during a VFO 

mode scan.

A Memory scan or Bank scan can be selected.

Selecting a Memory scan

SKIP

000

001

002

999
M-CH

Receive
or scan

(5 seconds)

VFO mode

Selecting a Bank scan

SKIP

00

01

02

99

Bank CH

Receive
or scan

(5 seconds)

VFO mode

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S: Side

D: Display
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 ■ VFOandaPrioritychannel
 D VFOfrequencyandaPrioritychannel

Checks the selected Priority channel every 5 seconds, while 

receiving on a VFO frequency.

 q Set the VFO frequency. (p. 24)

 w Set the Priority channel. (p. 29)
 •SelectaMemorychannel,BankchannelorCallchannel.

 e Push [MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 r  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “PRIO” (Priority scan).

 t Push [ï]D.

 y Rotate [DIAL]S to select “ON” or “Bell.”

 •ON: StartsPriorityWatch.
 •Bell:StartsPriorityWatch.
    When a signal is received on the Priority channel, 

the “ ” icon appears on the display.

 u Push [ï]D.

 i Push [MAIN BAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.
 •The“PRIO”iconappears,andthePrioritywatchstarts.
 •TocancelthePrioritywatch,select“OFF”instepy.

Example:Checks Memory channel “11” while receiving on 

433.920 MHz.

Checks the Memory channel every 5 seconds.

Appears

Priority 

channel

 D VFOscanandaPrioritychannel
Checks the selected Priority channel every 5 seconds, during 

a VFO mode scan.

 q Do steps q through i as shown to the left.
 •The“PRIO”iconappears,andthePrioritywatchstarts.

 w Hold down [V/MHz SCAN]S for 1 second.

 e Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired scan type.

 r Push [V/MHz SCAN]S.
 •TheVFOscanstarts.
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 ■ VFOandaMemory/Bankscan
 D VFOfrequencyandaMemory/Bankscan

Sequentially checks the Memory or Bank channels every 

5 seconds, while receiving on a VFO frequency.

 q Set the VFO frequency. (p. 24)

 w Select the Memory mode. (p. 23)

 e Hold down [V/MHz SCAN]S for 1 second.

 r Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired scan type.

 t Push [V/MHz SCAN]S.
 •TheMemoryscanstarts.

 y Push [MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 u  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “PRIO” (Priority scan).

 i Push [ï]D.

 o Rotate [DIAL]S to select “ON” or “Bell.”

 •ON: StartsPriorityWatch.
 •Bell:StartsPriorityWatch.
    When a signal is received on the Priority channel, 

the “ ” icon appears on the display.

!0 Push [ï]D.

!1 Push [MAIN BAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.
 •The“PRIO”iconappears,andthePrioritywatchstarts.
 •TocancelthePrioritywatch,select“OFF”instepo.

Example:Sequentially checks the Memory channels while re-

ceiving on 433.920 MHz.

Checks the Memory channels every 

5 seconds.

Appears

The Memory channels are 

sequentially checked.

 D VFOscanandaMemory/Bankscan
Sequentially checks the Memory or Bank channels every 5 

seconds during a VFO scan.

 q Do steps q through !1 as shown to the left.
 •The“PRIO”iconappears,andthePrioritywatchstarts.

 w Hold down [V/MHz SCAN]S for 1 second.

 e Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired scan type.

 r Push [V/MHz SCAN]S.
 •TheVFOscanstarts.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S: Side

D: Display
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 ■ Repeater operation

A repeater receives signals on one frequency, and then re-

transmits them on a different frequency. When using a re-

peater, the transmit frequency is shifted from the receive fre-

quency by the frequency offset.

You can access a repeater using the Duplex function by set-

ting the transceiver’s offset to the same value as the repeat-

er’s offset.

Repeater

TX: 434.540 MHz

RX: 439.540 MHz

TX: 434.540 MHz

RX: 439.540 MHz

434.540 MHz 434.540 MHz

439.540 MHz 439.540 MHz

Station A Station B

 q Select the VFO mode. (p. 23)

 w Select the operating band. (p. 24)

 e Select the FM mode. (p. 26)

 r  Rotate [DIAL]S to set the receive frequency (Repeater 

output frequency).
 •WhentheAutoRepeaterfunction*isturnedON,stepsi and o 

are not necessary. (p. 52)

 *AvailableinonlytheU.S.A.andKoreaversions.

 t Hold down [MONI DUP]C.

 • Displays the duplex direction setting screen. (p. 50)

 y Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired offset direction.
 •“DUP–”or“DUP”appears.
 •YoucansetthefrequencyoffsetintheMENUmode.(p.50)

 u Push [MONI DUP]C.
 •Setstheselectedoffsetdirection.

 i Enters the MENU mode. (p. 11)

 o  Rotate [DIAL]Stoselect“TONE”(Tone).
!0 Push [ï]D.

!1 Rotate [DIAL]Stoselect“TONE”(Repeatertone).
 

 •“T”appears.
 •YoucansetthetonefrequencyintheMENUmode.(p.19)
!2 Push [ï]D.
 •Setstheselectedvalue,andgoesbacktotheprevioustreelevel.
!3 Push [MAIN BAND]S.
 •TurnsONtherepeatertone,andexitstheMENUmode.
!4 Operate normally.
 •Thesubaudibletoneissuperimposedonyourtransmitsignal.
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 D Checking the repeater input signal
Youcancheckwhetheranotherstation’stransmitsignalcan
be received directly or not, by listening to the repeater input 

frequency.

 ➥  Push [MONI DUP]C to listen on the repeater input fre-

quency.
 •Whilemonitoring,“BUSY”blinks.
 •Whilemonitoring,thedisplayedfrequencyautomaticallychang-

es to the transceiver transmit frequency (repeater input frequen-

cy).

 •Whentheotherstation’ssignalcanbedirectlyreceived,moveto
a non-repeater frequency and use simplex. (Duplex OFF)

 •Whilemonitoring,theAttenuatorfunctionistemporarilydisabled
toreceiveaweaksignal.

 While monitoring

For your reference:

•IftheRepeatertonefrequencyorthefrequencyoffsetis
changed, the tone or offset for the Auto Repeater function 

is also changed.

•Iftheoffsetvaluewillcausethetransmitfrequencytobe
out of the band, “OFF” will appear on the display when
[PTT] is pushed, and transmit will be inhibited. (p. 51)

 D 1750 Hz tone burst
A 1750 Hz tone is required to access many European repeat-

ers.

This function can be used only when the supplied HM-207 or 

optional HM-154 microphone is connected.

 q Select the FM mode. (p. 26)

 w  Push [PTT] on the microphone to transmit, and then push 

thekey that the“T-CALL” function isassigned toaccess
the repeater with a short tone burst.

 •Seepage8formicrophonekeyassignmentdetails.
 e Operate normally.

 •TheS/RFmeterdisplaystheoutputpowerlevel.
 Sending the tone burst

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C:Center
S: Side

D: Display

 ■ Repeateroperation(Continued)
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 ■ Duplex operation

The Duplex operation shifts the transmit frequency up or 

down from the receive frequency by an offset amount.

•ThissectiondescribestheMAINbandoperation.

 D Setting the frequency offset
 q Enters the MENU mode. (p. 11)

 w  Rotate [DIAL]Stoselect“OFFSET”(FrequencyOffset).
 

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.
 

 r  Rotate [DIAL]S to set a desired frequency offset.
 •Settobetween0.000.00and59.995MHz.
 •TheselectedtuningstepintheVFOmodeisusedwhensetting

the frequency offset.

 t Push [ï]D.
 •Setstheselectedvalue,andgoesbacktotheprevioustreelevel.

 y Push [MAIN BAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.

 D Setting the duplex direction
 q Hold down [MONI DUP]C.

 • Displays the duplex direction setting screen.

 

 w Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired option.

 •OFF: For simplexoperation (the receiveand transmit
frequencies are the same).

 •DUP–: Thetransmit frequencyshiftsdownfromthere-

ceive frequency by the offset amount.

   (“DUP–”appears.)
 •DUP+: Thetransmitfrequencyshiftsupfromthereceive

frequency by the offset amount.

   (“DUP”appears.)
 

 e Push [MONI DUP]C.
 •Setstheselectedoffsetdirection.
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 D Duplex operation
 q  Push [MONI DUP]C to listen to the transmit frequency to 

checkwhetheranotherstationistransmittingonit,ornot.
 •Thetransceivertransmitfrequencyappearsonthedisplay.

 w  Push [MONI DUP]C again to stop monitoring, and then 

operate normally.

NOTE: When the Auto repeater function is ON, and the op-

erating frequency is set out of the repeater output frequency 

range, the duplex mode is automatically cancelled.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C:Center
S: Side

D: Display

 ■ Off band indication

If the transmit frequency is out of the amateur band, the off 

bandindication,“OFF,”appearsonthedisplaywhen[PTT]is
pushed.Checkthefrequencyoffsetorduplexdirectioninthis
case. (p. 50)

Appears

 ■ Duplexoperation(Continued)
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 ■ Auto repeater function

When the operating frequency falls within the repeater output 

frequency range, the Auto Repeater function automatically 

setstherepeatersettings(duplexON/OFF,duplexdirection,
toneencoderON/OFF).
The Auto repeater function uses the preset repeater tone fre-

quency and frequency offset.

 q Enters the MENU mode. (p. 11)

 w  Rotate [DIAL]Stoselect“AUTORP”(AutoRepeater).
 (MENU-EXMENU > EXMEN-FUNC>FUNC-AUTORP)

 

 e  Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired option to turn ON the 

Auto Repeater function.
 USA version:

 •OFF: TheAutorepeaterfunctionisOFF.
 •DUP: TurnsONonlytheduplexoperation.(Default)
 •DUP.TONE:TurnsONtheduplexoperationandtoneencoder
 Korean version:

 •OFF: TheAutorepeaterfunctionisOFF.
 •ON: TurnsON theduplexoperationand toneencoder.

(Default)

 t Push [ï]D.
 •Sets the selected option, and goes back to the previous tree

level.

 y Push [MAIN BAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.

 D Frequency range and offset direction
•U.S.A.version

FREQUENCY RANGE SHIFT DIRECTION

145.200–145.495MHz “DUP–”isset

146.610–146.995MHz “DUP–”isset

147.000–147.395MHz “DUP+”isset

442.000–444.995MHz “DUP+”isset

447.000–449.995MHz “DUP–”isset

•Koreanversion
FREQUENCY RANGE SHIFT DIRECTION

439.000–440.000MHz “DUP–”isset

FortheU.S.A.andKoreanversions:
When turned ON, the Auto repeater function has priority 

over the manual duplex setting. If the transmit frequency 

changes after setting, the Auto repeater function may have 

changed the duplex setting.
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 ■ Home Channel Beep function

When you select a Home channel by rotating [DIAL]S, a 

beep sounds. You will know the Home channel is selected 

without looking at the display.

In the AIR band, the Home channel beep sounds only when the 

frequency or the operating mode (AM or AM-N) same as the 

Home channel is selected.

 D Setting the Home channel
A Home channel can be set in both the VFO mode and Mem-

ory mode.

 q  Set a desired frequency and operating mode to be set as a 

Home channel in the VFO or Memory mode. (p. 23)

 w Push [MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 e  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “HOMECH” (Home channel).

 

 r Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 t  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “SET.FRQ” (Frequency setting) 

or “SET CH” (Channel setting).
 

Frequency setting Channel setting

 y Push [ï]D.
 •Beepssound
 •SetstheHomechannel,andexitstheMENUmode.

 D Home channel operation
After setting the Home channel, rotate [DIAL]S in the VFO or 

Memory mode.

When the Home channel is selected, a beep sounds.

For your reference:

•  When you push [HOME CALL] on the supplied HM-207, 

you can select the Home channel.

•You can turn OFF the Home Channel Beep function in
the “HOME B” (Home channel beep) item of EXMENU. 
(p. 16)

For your reference:

You can clear the Home channel setting.

 ➥  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “Clear” in step t as shown to 

the left, and then push [ï]D.
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 ■ Using the DTMF Memory

The transceiver can store up to 16 Memory channels of 
24 digit DTMF codes.

•“E”standsfor“M” and “F” stands for “#” on the display.

 D Entering a DTMF code
 q Hold down [LOW DTMF]C for 1 second.

 •EnterstheDTMFMenumode.
 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “MEMORY” (DTMF Memory).

 

 e Push [ï]D.
 •DisplaystheDTMFMemorySelectionscreen.

 r  Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired DTMF memory.
 

DTMF memory

 t Push [ï]D.
 •EnterstheDTMFMemoryEntrymode.
 

Blinks

 y  Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired number to enter a code.
 

Blinks

 u  Push [Ω]Dtomovethecursorbackwards,orpush[≈]D 

tomovethecursorforwards.
 •Push[CLR]D to delete the selected code and all codes that are 

located to the right of the cursor.

 •Whenthecursorislocatedtotherightedge,thecodetotheleft
of the cursor is deleted.

 •Holddown[CLR]D for 1 second to delete all the code.

 i Repeat steps y and u to enter a desired DTMF code.

 o After entering, push [ï]D.
 •Beepssound.
 •Savesthechannel,andreturnstotheDTMFmemoryselection

screen.

!0 Push[MAINBAND]S.
 •ExitstheDTMFMenumode.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S: Side

D: Display
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 ■ Transmitting DTMF code

 D Transmitting DTMF code (DTMF Memory)
 q Hold down [LOW DTMF]C for 1 second.

 •EnterstheDTMFMenumode.
 w  Rotate [DIAL]Stoselect“TX”(DTMFTransmit).

 

 e Push [ï]D.
 •DisplaystheDTMFMemorySelectionscreen.

 r  Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired DTMF Memory chan-

nel.
 

 t Push [ï]D.
 •TransmitstheselectedDTMFcode,andexitstheDTMFMenu

mode.

 D Transmitting DTMF code (Direct Input)
 q Hold down [LOW DTMF]C for 1 second.

 •EnterstheDTMFMenumode.
 w  Rotate [DIAL]Stoselect“TX”(DTMFTransmit).

 

 e Push [ï]D.
 •DisplaystheDTMFMemorySelectionscreen.
 r  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “DIRECT” (DTMF Direct input).

 

 t Push [ï]D.
 •EnterstheDTMFCodeEntrymode.

 y  Enter a desired DTMF code as described on page 54.

 u After entering, push [ï]D.
 •Transmits theenteredDTMFcode,andexits theDTMFMenu

mode.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S: Side

D: Display

For your reference:

•  While transmitting, push [LOW DTMF]C to cancel the 

transmission.

•  You can directly transmit a DTMF code by pushing a 

10-keypad key on the HM-207 while holding down [PTT].
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 D Selecting the DTMF transmit speed
You can select the DTMF transmit speed.

 q Hold down [LOW DTMF]C for 1 second.
 •EnterstheDTMFMenumode.

 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “SPEED” (DTMF Speed).

 e Push [ï]D.
 •DisplaystheDTMFSpeedSettingscreen.

 r  Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired transmit speed.

 •100:Transmits the DTMF tones at about 100 millisec-

onds per code.

   5 characters per second.

 •200:Transmits the DTMF tones at about 200 millisec-

onds per code.

   2.5 characters per second.

 •300:Transmits the DTMF tones at about 300 millisec-

onds per code.

   1.6 characters per second.

 •500:Transmits the DTMF tones at about 500 millisec-

onds per code.

   1 character per second.

 t Push[MAINBAND].
 •ExitstheDTMFMenumode.

 ■ Tone Squelch function

Thesquelchopensonlywhenyoureceiveasignalcontaining
a matching subaudible tone in the FM or FM narrow mode. 

You can silently wait for calls from others using the same tone.

Also, the reversed Tone Squelch function will mute the
squelch when a signal containing a matched subaudible tone.

You can set different tone frequencies or codes between 

transmission and reception.

 D Operation
1. Setting the Tone function

 q Push [MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “TONE” (Tone).
 

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 r Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired tone squelch type.
 •Selectableoptionsarelistedonthenextpage.
 •To use the Tone Squelch function, select other than “OFF,”

“TONE,” or “DTC.OFF.”

 ☞ Continuedonthenextpage.
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 ■ Tone Squelch function (Continued)

•OFF: TheToneSquelchfunctionisOFF.
•TONE: Enablesthesubaudibletoneencoder.
•TSQL(“ ” appears):

  EnablesthetonesquelchwiththePocketBeep
function.

•TSQL: EnablestheToneSquelchfunction.
•DTCS(“ ” appears):

  EnablestheDTCSsquelchwiththePocketBeep
function.

•DTCS: EnablestheDTCSSquelchfunction.
•TSQL-R: EnablestheReverseToneSquelchfunction.
•DTCS-R: EnablestheReverseDTCSSquelchfunction.
•DTC.OFF:Whenyoutransmit,theselectedDTCScodeis

superimposed on your normal signal.

  Whenyoureceive,thefunctionisOFF.
•TON.DTC:Whenyoutransmit,theselectedsubaudibletone

is superimposed on your normal signal.

  When you receive, the DTCS squelch opens
only for a signal that includes a matching DTCS 

code and polarity. (Audio is heard).

•DTC.TSQ:Whenyoutransmit,theselectedDTCScodeis
superimposed on your normal signal.

  Whenyoureceive,thetonesquelchopensonly
for a signal that includes a matching tone fre-

quency. (Audio is heard)

•TON.TSQ:Whenyoutransmit,theselectedsubaudibletone
is superimposed on your normal signal.

  Whenyoureceive,thetonesquelchopensonly
for a signal that includes a matching tone fre-

quency. (Audio is heard)

 t Push [ï]D.
 •Setstheselectedoption,andgoesbacktotheprevioustreelevel.

 y Push[MAINBAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.
 •SetsadesiredtonefrequencyorDTCScode.(p.19)

2. Transmitting

Hold down [PTT] to call a desired station, and operate nor-

mally.
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 D Setting the Tone frequency
 q Push [MENU ]C.

 •EnterstheMENUmode.
 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “C TONE” (TSQL Freq).

 

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 r Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired tone frequency.
 

 Selectable options: 67.0 Hz to 254.1 Hz

 t Push [ï]D.
 •Setstheselectedoption,andgoesbacktotheprevioustreelevel.

 y Push[MAINBAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S: Side

D: Display

 D Setting the Repeater Tone frequency
 q Push [MENU ]C.

 •EnterstheMENUmode.
 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “R TONE” (Repeater Tone).

 

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 r Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired tone frequency.
 

 Selectable options: 67.0 Hz to 254.1 Hz

 t Push [ï]D.
 •Setstheselectedoption,andgoesbacktotheprevioustreelevel.

 y Push[MAINBAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.
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 ■ Tone Squelch function (Continued)

 D Setting the DTCS code
 q Push [MENU ]C.

 •EnterstheMENUmode.
 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “CODE” (DTCS Code).

 

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 r Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired tone code.
 

 Selectable options: 023 to 754

 t Push [ï]D.
 •Setstheselectedoption,andgoesbacktotheprevioustreelevel.

 y Push[MAINBAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.

 D Setting the DTCS polarity
 q Push [MENU ]C.

 •EnterstheMENUmode.
 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “DTCS-P” (DTCS Polarity).

 

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 r Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired DTCS polarity.
 

 Selectable options:

 •BOTHN:TXandRXpolarityareNormal.
 •TN-RR: TXpolarityisNormal,RXpolarityisReverse.
 •TR-RN: TXpolarityisReverse,RXpolarityisNormal.
 •BOTHR:TXandRXpolarityareReverse.

 t Push [ï]D.
 •Setstheselectedoption,andgoesbacktotheprevioustreelevel.

 y Push[MAINBAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S: Side

D: Display
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There are 10 weather channels to listen to the NOAA (Nation-

al Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration) weather 

broadcasts.

 D Weather channel selection
 q  In the Memory mode, push [MR CALL]S to select the 

Weather channel mode.
 •Displaystheselectedweatherchannel(“WX-01”to“WX-10”).
 

 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select a desired weather channel.

 D Weather alert function
A NOAA (National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Admin-

istration) broadcast station transmits a weather alert tone be-

fore any important weather information.

This function detects the weather alert tone on weather chan-

nels.Whenanalertsignalisdetected,“WX”and“ALT”areal-
ternately displayed, and a beep sounds until you change the 

operating mode or weather channel, turn OFF the Weather 

Alertfunction,orturnOFFthetransceiver.

 ■  Weather channel operation 
(USAversiononly)

Thepreviouslyselected(used)weatherchannel ischecked
periodically during standby, or while scanning.

 q Push [MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 w  Rotate [DIAL]Stoselect“WX-ALT”(Weatheralert).
 

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 r Rotate [DIAL]S to select “ON.”
 •TurnsONtheWeatherAlertfunction.

 t Push [ï]D.
 •Setstheselectedoption,andgoesbacktotheprevioustreelevel.

 y Push[MAINBAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.
 •Youcanalsoselectascanorprioritywatchoperation.

 u  Select the VFO, a Memory or Call channel to set the de-

sired standby mode.

 When an alert signal is detected
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 ■ Cloning function

Cloning allows you to quickly and easily transfer the entered 

contents fromaPC toa transceiverusing theoptionalCS-
2730 CLONING SOFTWARE, or enter contents from one trans-

ceivertoanotherone.

 D  Cloning from a PC using a cloning cable
You can clone with the CS-2730 CLONING SOFTWARE and the 

optional cloning cable.

See the CS-2730 instruction manual for details. (downloaded 

fromtheIcomWEBsite,http://www.icom.co.jp/world/)

 D Cloning between transceivers
1. Connecting the master and sub transceivers

Selectamastertransceivertosenddatatoasubtransceiver.
Connect them as shown below.

 q TurnOFFthemasterandsubtransceivers.
 w  Connect the OPC-474 CLONING CABLEtothe[SP2]jackof
themasterandsubtransceivers.

OPC-474

To [SP2]

To [SP2]

Master transceiver (Rear)

Sub transceiver (Rear)

 e TurnONthemasterandsubtransceivers.

2. Setting the sub transceiver

 r Push [MENU ]Cofthesubtransceiver.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.
 t  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “CLONE” (Clone).

 (MENU-EXMENU>EXMEN-OTHERS > OTHER-CLONE)

 y Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 u Rotate [DIAL]S to select “CLONE” (Clone Mode).

 i Push [ï]D.
 •Displays“CLONE?.”
 o  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “YES.”

 

!0 Push [ï]D.
 •EnterstheClonemode.
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3. Setting the master transceiver

!1 Push [MENU ]Cofthemastertransceiver.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.
!2  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “CLONE” (Clone).
 (MENU-EXMENU>EXMEN-OTHERS > OTHER-CLONE)

!3 Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.
!4 Rotate [DIAL]S to select “MASTER” (Clone master Mode).
 

!5 Push [ï]D.
 •Displays“MASTER?.”
!6  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “YES.”
 

!7 Push [ï]D.
 •EnterstheClonemastermode.
 

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S: Side

D: Display

!8 Push [ï]D.
 •Displays“CLONEOUT”onthemastertransceiver’sdisplay.
 

 •Displays“CLONEIN”onthesubtransceiver’sdisplay.
 

!9  After the cloning is completed, returns to the Clone mode 

screen.
 •TurnOFFthesubtransceiver,thenONtoexitthecloningmode,

andyoucanusethetransceiverwiththeclonedcontent.
 •Turn OFF the master transceiver, then ON to exit the cloning

mode.
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 ■  Connecting the controller to 
the main unit

Connect the controller to the main unit with the supplied con-

trol cable.
•  The following longer cables may be required, depending on 

the installation location.
 OPC-440 MIC EXTENSION CABLE: 5 m (16.4 ft)

 OPC-647 MIC EXTENSION CABLE: 2.5 m (8.2 ft)

 OPC-1156 CONTROLLER EXTENSION CABLE: 3.5 m (11.4 ft)

 SP-35 EXTERNAL SPEAKER: 2 m (6.5 ft)

 SP-35L EXTERNAL SPEAKER: 6 m (19.6 ft)

 SP-30 EXTERNAL SPEAKER: 2.8 m (9.1 ft)

Controller (Rear)Main unit

6-pin connector 6-pin connector

 D When using the MBA-4 COMBINATION BRACKET

When using the MBA-4 COMBINATION BRACKET, you can unify 

the controller and the main unit.

 q  Unplug the 6-pin connector from the controller and the 

main unit.

 w  Attach the MBA-4 to the controller’s rear panel with the 

supplied two screws (M2.6×6) as shown to the right.

 e  Connect the supplied connector to the controller’s rear 

panel as shown to the right.

Controller (Rear)MBA-4

*Supplied with the MBA-4

Screw*

Cable*

Projection tab

 r  Connect the other side of connector to the main unit.

 t Insert the MBA-4’s projection tabs into the main unit.

 y Slide the MBA-4 to the left.

t y

 ■ Connecting a microphone

Plug in the microphone to the microphone jack on the main 

unit or controller as shown below.

Microphone

Controller
Main unit

To the main unit

MicrophoneController (Rear)

To the controller
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 ■  Connecting to a DC power 
supply

Connect to a 13.8 V DC power source with at least 15 A ca-

pacity.

Connect the black DC power cable to the (–) Negative termi-

nal, and the red DC power cable to the (+) Positive terminal.

R WARNING! NEVER remove the fuse holders from the 

DC power cable.

•CONNECTINGTOADCPOWERSUPPLY

⊕−

Main unit

to an
AC outlet

DC power
supply 13.8 V

Fuses
15 A

−⊕ Red Black

See page 69 for a car battery connection.

 ■ Installing the controller

 D When installing into your vehicle
You can install the controller on the dashboard or the console 

of your vehicle with the optional MBA-5 CONTROLLER BRACKET 

and the MBF-1 MOUNTING BASE. (p. 66)

 q Attach the MBF-1 on the dashboard or the console.
 •SeetheMBF-1instructionmanualfordetails.

MBF-1
Suction pad

Base lever

 w  Attach the MBA-5 to the controller’s rear panel with the two 

supplied screws as shown below.

Magnet

Controller
bracket

Screw
(M2.6×8)

MBA-5
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 ■ Installing the controller (Continued)

 e  Slide the MBA-5’s guide down over the MBF-1’s locking 

head, as shown below.
 •Besurethelockingheaditsintotheslotatthetopoftheguide.

 r Tighten the lock knob to securely attach the Controller.

 t  Adjust the viewing angle of the remote controller, then 

tighten the adjustment knob.

MBA-5

Lock knob Adjustment knob

Locking head
(MBF-1)

Guide

 D Attaching to a flat surface
You can install the controller on a flat surface with the optional 

MBA-5*1 CONTROLLER BRACKET.

When attaching the bracket to a wall, use a self-tapping 

screw*2 (3 mm(d)).
*1 MBA-5 may be supplied, depending on the transceiver version.

*2 Purchase separately

Magnet
Screw

Supplied with the MBA-5

Attach the magnet to the 
Controller bracket

Self-tapping screw (3 mm(d))
Purchase separately

MBA-5

Attaching the bracket

to a wall
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 ■  Installing in a vehicle

CAUTION:NEVER place the main unit or remote controller 

where normal operation of the vehicle may be hindered or 

where it could cause bodily injury.

CAUTION:NEVER place the main unit or remote controller 

where air bag deployment may be obstructed.

DO NOT place the transceiver or remote controller where 

hot or cold air blows directly onto it.

Controller•Remote controller 

installation

Controller

DC power cable

Battery (12 V)
Controller
cable

Main
unit

•Main unit 

installation

 D Usingthemountingbracket
You can install the main unit on the dashboard or the console 

of your vehicle with the optional MBF-4 MOBILE BRACKET.

 q Drill 4 holes where the mounting bracket is to be installed.
 •Approximately5.5~5.6mm(0.21~0.22 inch)(d)whenusing

nuts,approximately2~3mm(0.08~0.12inch)(d)whenusing
self-tapping screws.

 w  Insert the supplied screws, nuts and washers through the 

mounting bracket and tighten.

 e Adjust the angle to suit your needs.

25˚

Nut
Spring washer

When using
self-tapping
screws

Flat washer

Mounting
nut

Mounting
bracket

Screw
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 ■ Installing an antenna

•Antenna location

w

e

q

Toobtainmaximumperformancefromthetransceiver,select
a high-quality antenna and mount it in a good location.

 ➥  Connect the antenna to the antenna connector on the rear 

panel of the main unit.

Antenna connector

NOTE:
•Makethecoaxialcableasshortaspossible.
•Be sure to seal the antenna connection.

 D AboutCoaxialcable
For radio communications, the antenna is of critically impor-

tance, along with output power and receiver sensitivity.

Select a well-matched 50 ˘antennaandcoaxialcablefeed-

line. We recommend 1.5:1 or better Voltage Standing Wave 

Ratio (VSWR) on your operating bands.

 D Abouttheinternalduplexer
Thetransceiverhasaninternalduplexer,andyoucaneasily
connect a dual band antenna.

If you separately connect the VHF and UHF antennas, use a 

separateduplexer.

WhenyouconnecttheVHFandUHFantennasseparately:

Duplexer

IC-2730A/E

To [ANT]
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RWARNING!
•NEVER remove the fuses from the cable connecting the 

transceiver to a power source, especially a car battery.

•  NEVER connect the transceiver directly to a 24 V battery.

The transceiver may not receive well on some frequencies 

when installed in a hybrid vehicle, or any type of electric 

vehicle (fuel cell vehicle). This is because vehicle’s electric 

components, such as the inverter system, generate a lot of 

electrical noise.

•   DO NOT use a cigarette lighter socket as a power source 

when operating in a vehicle. The plug may cause voltage 

drops and ignition noise may be superimposed onto transmit 

or receive audio.

•  Use a rubber grommet when passing the DC power cable 

through a metal plate to prevent a short circuit.

 ■ Connectingtoabattery

Black−

Fuse
holders

⊕ Red

12 V
battery

RWARNING!
•MakesureDCpowercablepolarityiscorrect.
 Red: Positive + terminal

 Black: Negative – terminal

•DO NOT pull or bend the DC power cable.
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CONNECTING TO A VEHICLE BATTERY

NOTE: Use terminals for
the cable connections.

Crimp

Solder

Supplied
DC power cable

redblack

12 V
battery

Grommet

 ■ Connecting to a battery (Continued)
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•HM-154HAND MICROPHONE

•HM-207REMOTE-CONTROL MICROPHONE

•HM-209ACTIVE NOISE CANCELING MICROPHONE

•SP-30EXTERNAL SPEAKER

 Cablelength:2.8m(9.1ft)
•SP-35/SP-35LEXTERNAL SPEAKER

 Usedformobileoperation
 Cablelength
 SP-35:2m(6.5ft)
 SP-35L:6m(19.7ft)
•MBF-1MOUNTING BASE

 UsedforinstallingtheMBA-5
•MBF-4 MOBILE BRACKET

•MBA-4 COMBINATION BRACKET

•MBA-5CONTROLLER BRACKET

•OPC-589MIC ADAPTOR CABLE

 Allowsyoutoconnectan8-pinplugmicrophone.
•OPC-837CONTROLLER CABLE

 Cablelength:3.5m(11.4ft)
•OPC-440MIC EXTENSTION CABLE

 Cablelength:5.0m(16.4ft)
•OPC-647MIC EXTENSTION CABLE

 Cablelength:2.5m(8.2ft)

•CS-2730CLONING SOFTWARE

 Freedownloadsoftware
•OPC-474CLONING CABLE

 Allowsdatacloningbetweentransceivers.
•OPC-478UCCLONING CABLE

 AllowsdatacloningwithCS-2730.
•OPC-1156CONTROLLER EXTENSION CABLE

 Cablelength:3.5m(11.4ft)
•UT-133/UT-133ABluetooth®UNIT

•VS-3Bluetooth®HEADSET
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 ■ Operating Bluetooth®

When you install the optional UT-133/A Bluetooth® UNIT in the 

transceiver, you can connect to an optional VS-3 Bluetooth® 

HEADSET.

In this section, the IC-2730A/E with the UT-133/A is described 

as simply “transceiver.”

When you connect the VS-3 to the transceiver, you can wire-

lessly transmit and receive the headset audio.

The VS-3 has a [PTT] switch, so you can transmit in the same 

way as using the transceiver’s [PTT] switch.

The VOX function can also be used, so you can toggle trans-

mit and receive by your voice through the headset.

You can assign a desired key function to the keys on the side 

panel of the VS-3 to remotely operate the transceiver.

Communication range of Bluetooth® is approximately 10 me-

ters (32.8 ft).

The Bluetooth® communication range may vary, depending 

on the environment in which the device operates. 

Microwave ovens or Wireless LANs may cause interference.

In that case, stop using those devices or move away from 

them.

The Bluetooth® headset has a range of use. If the communi-

cation is unstable, use the device within the range.

 ■ Electromagnetic Interference

When you use a Bluetooth® device, pay attention to the fol-

lowing:

Bluetooth® devices operate on the 2.4 GHz band.

The 2.4 GHz band is also used by other devices, such as 

Wireless LAN products, microwave ovens, RFID systems, 

amateur radio stations, and so on. 

When using the Bluetooth® device near such devices, inter-

ference may occur, causing a decrease in communication 

speed, and an unstable connection.

In such cases, use this device away from the other devices, 

or stop using those devices.

Bluetooth® Optional VS-3
(Bluetooth® headset)

UT-133/A

Transceiver with
the Bluetooth® unit
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 ■ Installing the UT-133/UT-133A

When you install the optional UT-133/A Bluetooth® UNIT in 

the transceiver, you can communicate with other Bluetooth® 

headset.

NOTE: Before touching the transceiver or UT-133/A, re-

move static electricity from your body by touching a ground-

ed object such as a grounded piece of equipment. The static 

electricity from your body may damage the transceiver or 

the UT-133/A, or cause data lost.

 q Turn the transceiver upside-down.

 w  Remove the three screws from the bottom of the trans-

ceiver and the four screws from the sides, then lift off the 

bottom cover.

Bottom 

cover

 e  Place one end the UT-133/A under the edge of the front 

panel, with the connector facing down.

Connector

UT-133/A
Front panel

 r Carefully, push the connector into the socket.
 •EnsuretheUT-133/Aisinstalledcorrectly.

 t  Reattach the bottom cover and screws.

R WARNING! BE SURE TO disconnect the DC power ca-

ble before starting the following procedures.
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 ■ Pairing with a headset

This section describes how to pair with a Bluetooth® headset.

1. Turning ON Bluetooth® of the transceiver

 q Push [MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “BT” (Bluetooth®).

 (MENU-EXMENU > EXMEN-BT SET > BTSET-BT)

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 r Rotate [DIAL]S to select “ON.”

 t Push [ï]D.

2.  Entering the pairing mode of the VS-3

•SeetheVS-3’sinstructionmanualfordetails.

3. Entering the pairing mode of the transceiver

 y  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “PAIR” (Paring).

 (MENU-EXMENU > EXMEN-BT SET > BTSET-PAIR)

 u Push [ï]D.
 •“PAIRING”blinks,andpairingstarts.
 •Whileconnecting,“CONNECTING”blinks.
 •After the connecting to the headset, “CONNECTED” is dis-

played.

 i Push [MAIN BAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.
 •Displays the Bluetooth® icon while connected to a Bluetooth® 

headset.

Appears

For your reference:

The “AT CON” (Auto Connect) item is set to ON as the de-

fault, so the transceiver automatically connects to the paired 

headset when the headset power is ON. (p. 16)

For your reference:

When the transceiver cannot find any available headset, 

and “FAILED” is displayed on the display, push [ï]D to 

search again for a headset.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S: Side

D: Display
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 ■ VOX function

The VOX (Voice-Operated Transmission) function toggles the 

transceiver between transmit and receive by your voice. This 

function provides hands-free operation.

If the transceiver does not connect to a Bluetooth® headset, 

you cannot use the VOX function, even if the “VOX” item is 

set to ON.

You can use the VOX function with the optional VS-3 Blue-

tooth® headset.

 D Using the VOX function
 q Push [MENU ]C.

 •EnterstheMENUmode.
 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “VOX” (VOX).

 ( MENU-EXMENU > EXMEN-BT SET > BTSET-HS SET > 

HSSET-VOX > VOX-VOX)

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 r Rotate [DIAL]S to select “ON.”

 t Push [MAIN BAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.

 D Setting the VOX level
NOTE: We recommend you set the “MIC G” (MIC gain) item 

in EXMENU or the headset’s microphone gain level, before 

setting the “VOX LV” (VOX level) item in EXMENU,

 q Push [MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “VOX LV” (VOX level).

 ( MENU-EXMENU > EXMEN-BT SET > BTSET-HS SET > 

HSSET-VOX > VOX-VOX LV)

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 r  While speaking into the headset microphone, rotate  

[DIAL]S to adjust the VOX level.
 •Higher values make theVOX function more sensitive to your

voice.

 •Displays“VOX”whentheTXlevelaudioisinput.Inthiscase,the
transceiver does not transmit.

 t Push [MAIN BAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.

•If theVOX operation is intermittent, set the “VOX.DLY”
(VOX delay) item in EXMENU to an more stable value.  

(p. 17)

•When theVOXfunction isON,youcanalsoadjust the
VOX level by rotating [DIAL]S while transmitting.

Appears
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Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S: Side

D: Display

 D VOX-related settings
You can set the “VOX.DLY” (VOX delay) and “VOX.TOT” (VOX 

Time-out timer) items in EXMENU. (p. 17)

•VOX Delay “VOX.DLY”

The VOX delay is the amount of time the transmitter stays 

ON after you stop speaking. It allows for normal pauses in 

speaking.

•VOX Time-Out Timer “VOX.TOT”

The VOX Time-Out Timer prevents accidental prolonged 

transmission.

NOTE: While receiving a signal or sounding a beep, the 

transceiver does not switch to transmit, even if you speak.

 D AF Output
If the “AF OUT” (AF output) item is set to “HS+SP” (Headset 

& Speaker), you can hear audio from both a connected Blue-

tooth® headset and the transceiver’s speaker.

 q Push [MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.
 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “AF OUT” (AF output).

 ( MENU-EXMENU > EXMEN-BT SET > BTSET-HS SET > 

HSSET-AF OUT)

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Goestothenexttreelevel.

 r Rotate [DIAL]S to select “HS+SP.”

 t Push [MAIN BAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.
 •AudioisheardfromboththeconnectedBluetooth® headset and 

the transceiver’s speaker.

 ■ Other headset settings  ■ VOX function (Continued)
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 D About the VS-3 headset
You can set the detailed settings of the optional VS-3 Blue-

tooth® HEADSET. Also, you can assign a desired key function to 

VS-3’s [PLAY], [FWD] and [RWD] in the “CUST K” (Custom 

key) item of EXMENU.

•Custom Key Beep “CUST B” (p. 17)

  Set a beep to sound when you push [PLAY], [FWD] or 

[RWD] on the VS-3.

  This setting is different from the transceiver’s beep setting. 

When both settings are set to “ON,” the beeps sound on the 

transceiver and the headset.

•Custom key “CUST K” (p. 17)

  You can assign desired key functions to [PLAY], [FWD] and 

[RWD] on the VS-3.

[FWD]

[PLAY]

[RWD]

Optional VS-3

(Bluetooth® headset)

•Power Save “PoSAVE”

  The Power Save function temporarily disconnects the Blue-

tooth® connection if no communication or operation is per-

formed for 120 seconds to prolong the VS-3’s battery.

 The Power Save function is disabled when the VOX func-

tion is ON. (p. 74)

•One-Touch PTT “PTT” (p. 17)

  The One-Touch PTT function enables you to toggle transmit 

and receive by pushing [PTT].

•PTT Beep “PTT B” (p. 17)

  Set a beep to sound when you push [PTT] on the VS-3.

  This setting is different from the transceiver’s beep setting. 

When both settings are set to “ON,” the beeps sound on the 

transceiver and the headset.
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 ■  The maximum number of 
paired headsets

Up to seven Bluetooth® headsets can be paired with the UT-

133/A Bluetooth® UNIT.

 ■  Disconnecting from a headset

You can disconnect from a headset without cancelling the 

pairing.

 q Push [MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “DISCON” (Disconnection).

 ( MENU-EXMENU > EXMEN-BT SET > BTSET-DISCON)

 e Push [ï]D.
 •“DISCONNECT”blinks.

 r Push [MAIN BAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.

 ■  Deleting a headset from the  

pairing list

You can delete a Bluetooth® headset from the pairing list.

Before deleting a connected headset, disconnect it.

 q Push [MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “CONNEC” (Connection).

 ( MENU-EXMENU > EXMEN-BT SET > BTSET-CONNEC)

 e Push [ï]D.

 r  Rotate [DIAL]S to select a headset to delete.

 t Push [CLR]D.
 •Displays“DELETE?.”
 y  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “YES.”

 u Push [ï]D.
 •Deletestheselectedheadsetfromthepairinglist.

 i Push [MAIN BAND]S.
 •ExitstheMENUmode.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C: Center

S: Side

D: Display
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 ■  Resetting the installed  

Bluetooth® unit

You can reset the installed UT-133/A Bluetooth® UNIT.

You should reset the unit if you have trouble during Blue-

tooth® operation.

When you do a Partial reset or All reset, the Bluetooth® set-

tings returns to their factory defaults. However, the headset 

name and pairing/connection information remain.

 q Push [MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 w  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “INITBT” (Initialize).

 ( MENU-EXMENU > EXMEN-BT SET > BTSET-INITBT)

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Displays“INITBT?.”

 r  Rotate [DIAL]S to select “YES.”

 t Push [ï]D.
 •ResetstheinstalledUT-133/ABluetooth® UNIT’s settings to their 

factory defaults, and returns to the standby display.
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 D General

•Frequencycoverage:

EUR
RX 118~174MHz*1,375~550MHz*2

TX 144~146MHz,430~440MHz

ITR

RX
118~136.99166MHz*3,144~146MHz,
430~434MHz,435~438MHz

TX
144~146MHz,430~434MHz,
435~438MHz

TPE
RX 144~146MHz,430~432MHz
TX 144~146MHz,430~432MHz

USA
RX 118~174MHz*4,375~550MHz*5

TX 144~148MHz,430~450MHz*5

KOR
RX 144~146MHz,430~440MHz
TX 144~146MHz,430~440MHz

EXP
RX 118~174MHz*4,375~550MHz*2

TX 137~174MHz*4,400~470MHz*2

CHN
RX 118~174MHz*1,375~550MHz*2

TX 137~174MHz*1,400~470MHz*2

*1Guaranteedonly144~146MHz
*2Guaranteedonly430~440MHz
*3Notguaranteed
*4Guaranteedonly144~148MHz
*5Guaranteedonly430~450MHz
•Mode: F2D/F3E(FM/FM-N),

A3E(AM/AM-N)RXonly
•No.ofmemorychannels: 1000channels
•No.ofprogramscanchannels: 25channels(2edgefrequenciesin

eachchannel)
•No.ofcallchannels: 2channels
•Antennaconnector: SO-239

•Antennaimpedance: 50ø
•Usabletemperaturerange: –10˚C~+60˚C,+14˚F~+140˚F

•Frequencystability: ±2.5ppm
(−10˚C~+60˚C,+14˚F~+140˚)

•Frequencyresolution: 5kHz,6.25kHz,8.33kHz,10kHz,
12.5kHz,15kHz,20kHz,25kHz,
30kHz,50kHz

   The8.33kHzstepisnotselectable,
dependingontheoperatingbandor
mode.

•Powersupply: 13.8VDC±15%(negativeground)

•Currentdrain:
  Transmit
  Maximumcurrentdrain: ≤10.5A(TPEversion)

≤13.0A(Otherversions)
  Receive
  Standby: ≤1.2A
  Maximumaudio: ≤1.8A

•Dimensions(projectionsnotincluded):
  Mainunit: 150(W)×40(H)×151(D)mm,

5.9(W)×1.6(H)×5.94(D)inch
  Controller: 150(W)×50(H)×27.2(D)mm,

5.91(W)×1.97(H)×1.07(D)inch

•Weight(approximate):
  Mainunit: 1.2kg,2.6lb
  Controller: 140g,4.9oz
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 D Transmitter
•Modulationsystem:
  FM/FM-N: Variablereactancefrequency

modulation

•MaxDeviation:
  FM: ≤±5.0kHz
  FM-N: ≤±2.5kHz

•Microphoneimpedance: 600ø

•Spuriousemission: ≤–60dBc

•Outputpower: High25W,Mid15W,Low5W
(TPEversion)

   High50W,Mid15W,Low5W
(Otherversions)

 D Receiver
•Receivesystem: Doublesuperheterodynesystem

•IFfrequencies:
  Aband 1stIF 38.85MHz
   2ndIF 450kHz
  Bband 1stIF 46.35MHz
   2ndIF 450kHz

•Sensitivity(exceptspuriouspoints)
  Amateurbands
   FM/FM-N(12dBSINAD)
    ≤0.18μV
  ExceptAmateurbands
   FM/FM-N(12dBSINAD)
    ≤0.32μV(137.000~159.995MHz)
    ≤ 0.56μV(160.000~174.000MHz)
    ≤ 0.56μV(375.000~399.995MHz)
    ≤ 0.32μV(400.000~499.995MHz)
    ≤ 0.56μV(500.000~550.000MHz)
   AM(10dBS/N)
    ≤ 1μV(118.000~136.99166MHz)

•Squelchsensitivity: ≤ 0.13μV(Threshold)

•Selectivity:
   FM ≥ 60dB
   FM-N ≥ 55dB

•Spuriousandimagerejectionratio:
    ≥ 60dB
    ≥ 55 dB (AbandUHF)

•AFoutputpower: ≥ 2.0W
(at10%distortionwithan8øload)

•AFoutputimpedance: 8ø
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 ■ Resetting

Occasionally, erroneous information will be displayed when, 

for example, first applying power. This may be caused exter-

nally by static electricity or by other factors.

If this problem occurs, turn OFF power.

After waiting a few seconds, turn ON power again. If the prob-

lem is still there, perform a Partial reset or an All reset.

 D Partial Reset
A Partial reset resets the operating settings to their default 

values (VFO frequency, VFO settings, MENU contents) with-

out clearing the items below:

•Memorychannelcontents •ScanEdgecontents
•Callchannelcontents •DTMFmemorycontents

 q Push [MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 w  Rotate[DIAL]S to select “PART” (Partial reset).

 ( MENU-EXMENU > EXMEN-OTHERS >  

OTHER-RESET>RESET-PART)

 

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Displays“RESET?”

 r Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“YES.”
 t Push [ï]D.

 •Thetransceiverdisplays"PARTRESET,"thenthepartialresetis
completed.

 D All Reset
BE CAREFUL! An All reset clears all programming and 

returnsall settings to their factorydefaults.See theFull
Manual for details.

 q Push [MENU ]C.
 •EnterstheMENUmode.

 w  Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“ALL”(All reset).

 ( MENU-EXMENU > EXMEN-OTHERS >  

OTHER-RESET>RESET-ALL)

 

 e Push [ï]D.
 •Displays“RESET?”

 r Rotate[DIAL]Stoselect“YES.”
 t Push [ï]D.

 •Thetransceiverdisplays"ALLRESET,"thentheallresetiscom-

pleted.

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C:Center
S:Side
D:Display
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 ■ Power protect function

The transceiver is equipped with a protection circuit for the 

power amplifier. The circuit activates when the transceiver 

continuously transmits at high power, and then the tempera-

ture becomes extremely high. 

In this case, the transceiver automatically reduces transmit 

output power to low (approximate 5 W).

When the Power protect function activates, wait until the 

transceiver’s temperature returns to normal.

NOTE: When the power supply voltage is over 17.0 V, the 

transceiver automatically displays “OVER V,” and then 

sounds a warning beep. In this case, the transceiver may 

be damaged. If damage occurs, contact your nearest Icom 

DealerorServiceCenter.

 ■ Spurious signals

Spurioussignalsmayoccuratsomefrequencies.Theseare
created in the internal circuit and does not indicate a trans-

ceiver malfunction.

You may avoid the spurious signals with the IF exchange 

function. (p. 15)

 ■ Fuse replacement

A fuse is installed in each fuse holder of the supplied DC
power cable. If a fuse blows, or the transceiver stops function-

ing, track down the source of the problem if possible, repair 

it and then replace the damaged fuse with a new rated one 

(FGB 15 A).

R WARNING! NEVER remove the fuse holders from the 

DCpowercable.USE only the applicable fuses.

NOTE: Before replacing the fuse, be sure to disconnect the 

DCcablefromthepowersource.
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 ■ Troubleshooting

The following chart is designed to help you correct problems 

which are not equipment malfunctions.

If you are unable to locate the cause of a problem, or solve 

it through the use of this chart, contact your nearest Icom 

DealerorServiceCenter.

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE SOLUTION REF.

Power does not turn ON when 

[PWR] is pushed.

•Thepowercableisimproperlyconnected.
•Afuseisblown.

•Powersourcevoltageisnotcorrect.

•ReconnecttheDCpowercablecorrectly.
•Correctthecause,thenreplacethefusewithan

equivalent fuse. (Fusesare installed in theDC
power cable and in the internal PA unit.)

•Applythecorrect13.8VDC.

—

—

—

No sound from the speaker. •Theaudiovolumelevelistoolow.

•Thesquelchisclosed.

•TheTonesquelchisONintheFMmode.
•Theexternalspeakerisnotconnected.
•Theaudioismuted.

•Rotate [VOL]S clockwise to obtain a suitable 

listening level.

•Rotate [SQL]S to 12 o’clock position to open 

the squelch.

•TurnOFFtheTonesquelch.
•Correctthecause,thenreconnect.
•Push[ ]( ) (or any other key) to release mute.

p. 25

p. 25

p. 56

—

p. 27

Sensitivity is too low, and only
strong signals can be heard.

•Theantennaisdefectiveorthecoaxialcable
connector is shorted or cut.

•TheAttenuatorfunctionisturnedON.
•Thesquelchissettootight.

•Reconnecttotheantennaconnector.

•TurnOFFtheAttenuatorfunction.
•Rotate[SQL]S to adjust the squelch level.

—

p. 14

p. 25

No contact can be made with an-

other station.

•DuplexfunctionareON,andthetransmitand
receive frequencies are different.

•TurnOFFtheDuplexfunction.
•EnterthecorrectRXandTXfrequencies.

p. 50

p. 24

The displayed frequency is errone-

ous.

•TheCPUhasmalfunctioned.
•Externalfactorshavecausedthefault.

•Resetthetransceiver.
•Disconnect and connect to the DC power

source.

p. 81

—
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PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE SOLUTION REF.

Transmitting is impossible. •ThePTTLockfunctionisactivated.
•TheBusyLockoutfunctionisactivated.

•Thefrequencyisoutoftheamateurband.

•SetthePTTLockfunctiontoOFFinEXMENU.
•Set theBusyLockout function toOFF inEX-

MENU.

•Settheamateurbandfrequency.

p. 15

p. 15

p. 24

The displayed frequency does not 

changewhen[DIAL]S is rotated..

•TheLockfunctionisON.
•TheMemoryorCallchannelisselected.

•TurnOFFthefunction.
•Push[V/MHzSCAN]S to select the VFO mode.

p. 25

p. 23

A Programmed scan does not start. •TheVFOmodeisnotselected.
•The same frequencies are entered into the

scan edges.

•Push[V/MHzSCAN]S to select the VFO mode.

•Enterdifferentfrequenciesintothescanedges.
p. 23

p. 38

A Memory scan does not start. •TheMemorymodeisnotselected.
•2 or more memory channels have not been

programmed.

•Push[MRCALL]S to select the Memory mode.

•Programmorethan2Memorychannels.
p. 23

p. 30

CannotreceiveontheSUBband. •TheSUBbandmutefunctionisactivated. •TurnOFFthefunction. p. 16

While transmitting, automatically 

switches to reception.

•TheTime-OutTimerfunctionisactivated. •TurnOFFthefunction. p. 15

Side Side

Display

Center

The C, S, or D in the 

instructions indicate the 

area of the controller.

C:Center
S:Side
D:Display
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COUNTRY CODE LIST
•ISO3166-1

Country Codes Country Codes

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Austria

Belgium

Bulgaria

Croatia

Czech Republic

Cyprus

Denmark

Estonia

Finland

France

Germany

Greece

Hungary

Iceland

Ireland

Italy

Latvia

AT

BE

BG

HR

CZ

CY

DK

EE

FI

FR

DE

GR

HU

IS

IE

IT

LV

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Liechtenstein

Lithuania

Luxembourg

Malta

Netherlands

Norway

Poland

Portugal

Romania

Slovakia

Slovenia

Spain

Sweden

Switzerland

Turkey

United Kingdom

LI

LT

LU

MT

NL

NO

PL

PT

RO

SK

SI

ES

SE

CH

TR

GB

FCC INFORMATION
•FORCLASSBUNINTENTIONALRADIATORS:
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits 

for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. 

These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 

harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment 

generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 

installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause 

harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 

guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If 

this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television 

reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and 

on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or 

more of the following measures:

•Reorientorrelocatethereceivingantenna.
•Increasetheseparationbetweentheequipmentandreceiver.
•Connecttheequipmentintoanoutletonacircuitdifferentfromthat

to which the receiver is connected.

•Consultthedealeroranexperiencedradio/TVtechnicianforhelp.

CAUTION: Changes or modifications to this device, not expressly 

approved by Icom Inc., could void your authority to operate this 

device under FCC regulations.

DISPOSAL
The crossed-out wheeled-bin symbol on your product, lit-

erature, or packaging reminds you that in the European 

Union, all electrical and electronic products, batteries, and 

accumulators (rechargeable batteries) must be taken to 

designated collection locations at the end of their working 

life. Do not dispose of these products as unsorted municipal 

waste. Dispose of them according to the laws in your area.

Icom, Icom Inc. and the Icom logo are registered trademarks of Icom Incor-

porated (Japan) in Japan, the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany, 

France,Spain,Russia,Australia,NewZealand,and/orothercountries.
The Bluetooth word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Blue-

tooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Icom inc. is under license.

All other products or brands are registered trademarks or trademarks of their 

respective holders.
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[DIAL] operation during a scan ...........................................37

1750 Hz tone burst .............................................................49

A
AF Output ...........................................................................75

All Reset .............................................................................81

Antenna

 Coaxial cable .................................................................67

 Installing .........................................................................67

 Location .........................................................................67

Audio mute function ............................................................27

Auto repeater function ........................................................52

Audio volume setting ..........................................................25

B
Bank

 Bank link scan ................................................................36

 Bank scan ......................................................................36

 Directly entering into a Memory bank ............................33

 Entering a Bank name ...................................................34

 Full bank scan ................................................................36

 Memory bank scan...................................................36, 43

 Selecting the Memory bank mode .................................33

 Setting a Memory bank ..................................................32

Band Scan ..........................................................................36

Band memory scan ............................................................36

Basic operation ...................................................................23

Bluetooth® operation ...........................................................71

 Custom key ....................................................................76

 Custom Key Beep ..........................................................76

 Deleting a headset from the pairing list ..........................77

 Disconnecting from a headset .......................................77

 Headset settings

  AF Output..................................................................75

  VS-3 headset ............................................................76

  VOX function .............................................................74

Pairing with a headset ........................................................73

Resetting the installed Bluetooth® unit ...............................78

The maximum number of paired headsets .........................77

C
Call channel mode ..............................................................23

 Selecting a Call channel ................................................29

Class B unintentional radiators ...........................................85

Clearing

 Clearing a Memory channel ...........................................35

 Clearing the skip frequencies .........................................42

Cloning ...............................................................................61

 Cloning between transceivers ........................................61

 Cloning from a PC using a cloning cable .......................61

Coaxial cable ......................................................................67

Connection

 Connecting a microphone ..............................................63

 Connecting the controller to the main unit .....................63

  When using the MBA-4 combination bracket ............63

 Connecting to a battery ..................................................68

 Connecting to a DC power supply..................................64

 ☞ Continued on the next page.
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Controller

 Display .............................................................................2

 Front panel .......................................................................1

 Connecting the controller to the main unit .....................63

Copy

 Copying Memory content to another Memory channel ..31

 Copying Memory content to the VFO .............................31

Country code list .................................................................85

D
Duplex operation ..........................................................50, 51

 Setting the duplex direction ............................................50

 Setting the frequency offset ...........................................50

 Frequency range and offset direction .............................52

DTMF

 Entering a DTMF code ...................................................54

 Selecting the DTMF transmit speed ...............................56

 Setting the DTCS code ..................................................59

 Setting the DTCS polarity ..............................................59

 Transmitting DTMF code ................................................55

 Transmitting DTMF code (Direct Input) ..........................55

 Transmitting DTMF code (DTMF Memory) ....................55

 Using the DTMF Memory ...............................................54

E
Electromagnetic Interference ..............................................71

EXMENU ............................................................................12

 Bluetooth® items ............................................................16

 Display items ..................................................................15

 DUP/TONEitems ...........................................................13

 Function items ................................................................14

 Home channel items ......................................................16

 Mode and Tuning step items ..........................................12

 Other items ....................................................................17

 Scan items .....................................................................13

 Sound items ...................................................................16

Explicit definitions .................................................................. i

F
FCC information .................................................................85

Frequency setting ...............................................................24

Full scan .............................................................................36

Full memory scan ...............................................................36

Fuse replacement ...............................................................82

H
Home channel

 Home Channel Beep function ........................................53

 Home channel operation ................................................53

 Setting the Home channel ..............................................53

I
Important ............................................................................... i

Installation and connections ...............................................63

 Installing in a vehicle ......................................................66

  Using the mounting bracket ......................................66

 Installing the controller ...................................................64

  Into your vehicle ........................................................64

  To a flat surface .........................................................65
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 Installing the main unit ...................................................66

 InstallingtheUT-133/UT-133A .......................................72

 Installing the remote controller .......................................66

Internal duplexer .................................................................67

L
Lock function ......................................................................25

M
Maintenance .......................................................................81

MAIN band selection ..........................................................23

Main unit ...............................................................................5

 Main unit installation ......................................................66

Memory operation ..............................................................28

 Clearing a Memory channel ...........................................35

 Copying Memory content to another Memory channel ..31

 Copying Memory content to the VFO .............................31

 Entering a Memory name ..............................................34

 Full memory scan...........................................................36

 General description ........................................................28

 Memory channel assignment to a Memory bank ...........32

 Memory channel content................................................28

 Memory mode ................................................................23

 Memory scan ...........................................................36, 43

 Mode memory scan .......................................................36

 Selecting a Memory channel..........................................29

 Selecting the Memory bank mode .................................33

Memory write into a Memory or Call channel .....................30

 Writing into a blank channel ...........................................30

 Writing into the selected channel ...................................30

MENU mode .........................................................................9

 EXMENU ........................................................................12

 MENU items ...................................................................18

 MENU mode construction ................................................9

 MENU mode screen .........................................................9

 Selecting the MENU item ...............................................11

 Setting items ..................................................................12

Microphone

 Connecting a microphone ..............................................63

 HM-207 microphone ........................................................6

  Key functions for [F-1] or [F-2]

  DuringRX/Standby ..................................................8

     During TX .................................................................8

 Microphone connector information ...................................5

 Setting the microphone gain level ..................................27

Mode memory scan ............................................................36

Mode selection

 Call channel mode .........................................................23

 Memory mode ................................................................23

 VFO mode ......................................................................23

 Weather channel mode ..................................................23

Monitor function ..................................................................27

O
Off band indication ..............................................................51

One-Touch PTT ..................................................................76

Operating band selection ....................................................24

Operating mode selection ...................................................26

Options ...............................................................................70
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Power protect function ........................................................82

Power Save .........................................................................76

Precautions ........................................................................... ii

Priority watch ......................................................................45

 VFOandaMemory/Bankscan ................................45, 47

 VFO and a Priority channel ......................................45, 46

 VFOfrequencyandaMemory/Bankscan .....................47

 VFO frequency and a Priority channel ...........................46

Program link scan ...............................................................36

Program scan .....................................................................36

PTT Beep ...........................................................................76

R
Remote controller installation .............................................66

Repeater and duplex operation ..........................................48

 Repeater operation ........................................................48

 Checking the repeater input signal ................................49

Resetting ............................................................................81

 All Reset .........................................................................81

 Partial Reset ..................................................................81

 Resetting the installed Bluetooth® unit ...........................78

S
Scan function ......................................................................36

 Bank link scan ................................................................36

 Bank scan ......................................................................36

 Entering scan edges ......................................................38

 VFO scan .......................................................................36

  Full bank scan ...........................................................36

  Full scan....................................................................36

  Program link scan .....................................................36

  Program scan ............................................................36

  Selected band scan ..................................................36

 Tuning step for a VFO scan ............................................37

 Memory scan ...........................................................36, 43

  Full memory scan .....................................................36

  Memory (skip) scan ..................................................43

  Memory bank scan .............................................36, 43

  Mode memory scan ..................................................36

  Selected band memory scan ....................................36

 Receive mode during a scan .........................................38

 Scan name .....................................................................38

 Scan Stop Beep function ...............................................37

Skip function .......................................................................37

 Clearing the skip frequencies .........................................42

 Setting and clearing skip channels ................................44

 Setting and clearing the skip frequencies ......................42

 Setting the skip frequencies ...........................................42

 Setting the temporary skip function ................................44
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